
The slmtax of a language without grammarn

"The Tanguage facuTty appears to be a species property,
common to the speeies and unique to i t  in i ts
essent ia ls,  capabTe of  producing a r ich,  h ighly art icu-
lated and compTex language on the basis of  qui te
rudimentary data,"

Noam Chomsky (1988)

0 Introduction

In th is essay, we wi l l  apply Lhe theory of  Government and Binding
(Chomsky (1981))  to a rather pecul iar  f ie ld of  study. For we wi l l  t ry
to stretch the empir ical  domain of  th is theory so as to include a
language which is normal ly considered to be non-natural  and therefore
not subject  to the speci f ic  condi t ions for  the human language facul ty
that GB researchers are af ter .

This essay consists of  basical ly two parts:  in the f i rst  we wi l l  ex-
amine the content of  the not ion naturaT Tanguage as i t  is  in use in
modern l inguist ics.

The second part  of  th is essay, that  consists of  the chapters 2,3
and 4,  wi l l  be more l inguist ical ly technical  in i ts nature.  In i t ,  we
wi l l  explore some of the features of  the language under examinat ion
here as being consequences of  the human language facul ty.

For th is purpose, we chose three subjects of  current interest  wi th-
in the l inguist ic sciences, v iz.  the Nul l  Subject  Parameter,  func-
t ional  preposi t ions and the binding of  anaphors.  We wi l l  t ry to make
clear how current insights can be appl ied to our data.

.  This essay is my Master 's thesis.  Thanks are due to Andr6e Tingloo for improving

my Engl ish and to Sylv ia Pi lger for  her nat ive judgements on the Esperanto facts.  Henk
van Riemsdj- jk,  who acted as my supervisor,  has given so many comments on ear l ier  ver-

s ions, that  most of  the good idea's in th is essay are real ly his.  A11 errors,  on the

other hand, are mine.
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I On the notion 'natural language'

1.0 Introduct ion

In most introduetory textbooks on generat ive grammar,  the object  of

study of  l inguist ic theory is c la imed to be the grammar of  'naturaL
human Tanguage. '  This c la im is usual ly fo l lowed by a def in i t ion of

the lat ter  not ion.  We ci te a very instruct ive example f rom a Dutch

introduct ion to general  l inguist ics that  is in use at  several  univer-

s i r ies in rhe Nether lands (Dik and Kooi j  ( f984),  t ranslated by us.

The or ig inal  text  can be found in fn.  1) :

The language that has been used in a human community

from early days and that a child who grows up in such a

community learns as i ts nat ive tongue, is somet imes

also cal led a 'natural  language'  .  This draws the

dist inct ion wi th art i f ic ia l  and scient i f ic  languages.

We can never say about a natural language that it is

invented or designed by somebody or by some group of

people at  a speci f ic  moment of  t ime. A11 natural  lan-

guages are the products of  a long-standing Lradi t ion

and, however far  we go back into history,  there is no

place to f ind any indicat ion on the way they have

or ig inated.
Art i f ic ia l  languages I ike
hand, are designed at  a
serve as a replacement for

In th is short  passage, there is not ice of  at  least  three di f ferent

dist inct ions between natural  and art i f ic ia l  languages. These are 
'  

we

think,  the three most important dist inct ions found in the scarce l i -

terature on the subject .  We shal l  label  them here in order to ease

further dicussion:

*A natural language has been used (in a human

community) ' f rom ear ly days'and one is uncertain

concerning i ts or ig in,  whi le an art i f ic ia l  language is

invented at  a speci f ic  t ime by a speci f ic  person or

--^, , -  ^+ ,t ruup ur persons.

*A natural  language is learned by chi ldren as their

nat ive tongue whi le an art i f ic ia l  language isn' t .

> ' rThe funct ion of  an art i f ic ia l  language is to replace

natural  languages.

I ,Je wi l l  cal l  the f i rst  d ist inct ion the diachronic dist inct ion here;

the second we wi l l  cal l  the synchronic dist inct ion;  and the thi rd we

wi l l  cal l  the funct ionaT dist lnct ion. ' )
I t  should be not iced thaL these three dist inct ions are not consis-

tent wi th each other.  Lat in is diachronical ly and (probably)  func-

t ional ly a natural  language, but synchronieal ly art i f ic ia l .  There are

no nat ive speakers of  Lat in.

e.g.  Esperanto on the other
certain moment in order to
natural  languages. [ . . .  ] " t
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Modern I ta l ian,  on the other hand, is more or less invented by Dan-
te in order co replace Lat in (which was st i l l  l iv ing and therefore
natural  in every respect at  that  t ime) and some I ta l ian dialects as a
wri t ten language. This language could be argued to be diachronical ly
(and funct ional ly)  ar t i f ic ia l  but  synchronical ly i t  is .  as a matter
of  course, natural .

Unfortunately,  the quest ion of  what a natural  human language real ly
is,  is  not very extensively discussed in the l inguist ic l i terature
except on the f i rst  pages of  introductory text  books l ike Dik and
Kooi j  (1984).  I t  is  perhaps for th is reason that art i f ic ia l  languages
have not been the subject  of  any ser ious study within for  example the
GB frameworks unt i l  th is day.

There is an incl inat ion to th ink that  a language l ike Esperanto is
not a natural  language, because i t  is  made up by a Pol ish amateur
l inguist  in the 19th century ( i .e.  on the basis of  what we have just
cal led the diachronic dlst inct ion).
We wi l l  t ry to show in th is essay that th is point  of  v iew is mis-
taken, or at  least  that  one misses some interest ing observat ions by
just  assuming that Esperanto is noi t  a natural  language. We wi l l  show
that Esperanto,  a language which was intended by i ts author to be as
TogicaT as possible,  has some very i l logical  features which can only
be explained i f  we assume that Esperanto,  l ike every other natural
language, is subject  to the speci f ic  condi t ions of  the human language
facul ty.

In th is chapter,  the fo l lowing subjects are down for considerat ion.
In sect ion 1.1 we wi l l  g ive a cr i t i -cal  d iscussion of  the f i rst  two
chapters of  Chomsky (1986b) in order to make clear what exact ly is
the object  of  study for generat ive grammarians.

fn sect ion 1.2 we then examine the dist inct ion between art i f ic ia l
and natural  languages in th is l ight .  We shal l  see that th is amounts
to adopt ing a version of  the synchronic dist inct ion.  Especial ly we

shal l  argue that there is no val id reason not to impl icate Esperanto
into generat ive grammar.
Because of  the rather except ional  sociol inguist ic status of  Esperanto
(there are no monol ingual  speakers of  the language),  we have to con-

sider the status of  the judgments of  b i l ingual  speakers and second

language learners wi th respect to the theory of  UG. For th is reason,
we review some pr inciples-and-parameters approaches to these pheno-

mena in sect ion 1.3.  The last  sect ion of  th is chapter is devoted to a

conclusion.

1.1 What is a natural language?

In th is sect ion we wi l l  t ry to set  down what the relevant character-

ist ics are for  a language to be cal led a natural  language. Yet we

wi l l  not  t ry to formulate a c losely-reasoned def in i t ion of  ourselves

for the concept here.  We just  assume that 'natural  Tanguage is what

generat ive granmar studies'  and examine where this assumption br ings

us.
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1.1.1 E-language and f-language

Perhaps the only ser ious recent study that has appeared within the GB
framework,  or  even more broadly,  wi th in generat ive grammar,  and that
tr ies to answer the quest ion what a natural  language real ly is,  is
Chomsky (1986b).

In th is work,  a dist inct ion is drawn between the not ions'E- lan-
guage'  and ' I - language'  and between these troo scient i f ic  not ions and
the commonsense idea about language.

The commonsense idea of  language, Chomsky ( f986b) argues, is chief ly
a pol i t ical-sociological  one, independent of  the indiv idual  mind and
brain.  We cal l  Chinese a language and Portuguese and l ta l ian two o-
ther languages, al though some 'd ia lects '  of  Chinese are as di f ferent
from each other as Portuguese and I ta l ian are.  On the other hand,
Dutch and German are considered to be seperate languages, even though
people on both s ides of  the Dutch-German front ier  understand each
other better than e.g speakers of  the German dialects of  Rhineland
and Bavar ia do. In scient i f ie work that  makes use of  some not ion of
language, we have to abstract  away from this aspect of  language.

Another aspect of  the commonsense concept that ,  according to Chom-

"ky,  
is  not taken into considerat ion in the l inguist ic sciences, is

normat ive-teleological .  In the v iew of  Chomsky (1986b),  we have no
way of  referr ing direct ly to what the person who is st i l l  learning
Engl ish as a f i rs l  or  second language knows. l , le can not say that the
person has a perfect  knowledge of  some language simi lar  to Engl ish

but st i l l  d i f ferent f rom i t ,  but  we do say Lhat the chi ld or foreig-
ner has ta part ia l  knowLedge of  Engl ish'  .

We f ind i t  very di f f icul t  to see what the di f ference between these

two points of  Chomsky's is.  To us,  they both amount to saying that

not ions l ike 'Engl ish' ,  'Chinese' ,  'Dutch'  and 'German'  can not real-

ly be the object  of  any scient i f ic  study. More important ly,  we do not

see in what direct ion the abstract ion goes for the last  point ;  is  the

Engl ish of  a 22-year old Dutch student considered as a proper in-

stance of  a language or not? We would say that i t  is ,  a l though with

some restr ict ions to which we wi l l  return in the next sect ion.  But we

are not very sure that Chomsky would conclude in the same way. (l,Je

wi l l  return to th is issue for a short  whi le in sect ion 1.3)
However th is may be, both aspects are disregarded or abstracLed

away from in the Chomskyan view of language science in which only the

language in an ldeal ized Language community is relevanta.

Subsequent ly,  Chomsky makes a fur ther abstract ion in a very interes-

t ing passage, which we r^r i l l  quote here in fu l l  :
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'We should also make note of  a more subt le theory-
internal  assumption: The language of  the hypothized
speech community,  apart  f rom being uni form, is taken to
be a "pure" instance of  UIniversal ]  GIrammar]  in a
sense that must be made precise,  and to which we wi l l
return.  We exclude, for  example,  a speech community of
uni form speakers,  each of  whom speaks a mixture of
Russian and French (say,  an ideal ized version of  the
nineteenth century Russian ar istocracy).  The language
of such a speech community would not be "pure" in the
relevant sense, because i t  would not represent a s ingle
set of  choices among the opt ions permit ted by UG but
rather would include "contradictory" choices for
eertain of  these opt ions.  '
(Chomsky (1986b:17) )

I ,Je wi l l  return to th is passage 1ater,  af ter  we have seen what Chom-

sky's precise def in i t ion of  UG is.  Not ice for  now that i t  is  rather

di f f icul t  to conceive how an ideal ized version of  the nineteenth cen-

tury Russian ar istocracy ( ideaTized in the sense that i ts members are

supposed to have had a uni formly working language facul ty)  could ever

speak a language in which contradictory choices for certain opt ions

were included. This would in our opinion mean that everybody would

choose exact ly in the same way in the same si tuat ion between these

opt ions,  and everybody would choose otherwise (but again al l  a l ike)

in a di f ferenL si tuat ion.  Obviously th is must be managed without u-

sing a version of  UG. IJe do not see how this could be done.5

But we have now f i rst  to expose the dist inct ion that Chomsky (op.

ei t . )  makes between the two possible objects of  scient i f ic  study, E-

Tanguage and I- languaqe.
E-Tanguage, 'external ized language' ,  is  a col lect ion of  act ions or

behaviours in connect ion wi th l inguist ic ut terances. The E- language

is independent of  the human mind and brain.  I t  is  Che object  of  study

of the major i ty of  structural  and descr ipt ive l inguist ics.  The status

of the notions grammar and especially I lnlversaT Grammar is disputable

for a student of  E- language. On the other hand, E- language doesn' t

seem to be an object  of  study for the plural i ty of  generat ive gram-

marians. Hence, we wi l l  drop i t  here.

The not ion I -Tanguage, ' internal ized language' ,  is  of  more interest

for  our object ive.  Chomsky (op. c i t . )  def ines i t  in terms of  the no-

t ion of  structure which is def in i te enough to guide [Che nind of  the

speaker/Tanguage userl in framing sentences of his own I in par-

t icular l  f ree expressions, which Otto Jespersen (L924, c i ted in Chom-

sky (1986b:23) already found the most prominent not ion of  l inguis-

t ics .
I - language thus is the psychological  real i ty of  language. I t  is

that  part  of  the human mind (which in i tsel f  is  a theoret ical  con-

struct  in Chomsky's v iew) that  makes up the knowledge of  language.

Seen this way, grammar is the theory about some person's I - language,

and UG
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"now is construed as the theory of  human I- languages, a
system of condi t ions der iv ing f rom the human biological
endowment that  ident i f ies the I - languages that are
humanly accessible under normal condi t ions.  These are
the I- languages L such that R(H, L) may be true ( for
normal H, under normal condi t ions."
(Chomsky, 1986b:23) '

I t  is  assumed thaL UG descr ibes a certain in i t ia l  state of  the lan-
guage facul ty So, which is common to al l  human beings. So i tsel f  con-
sists of  a set  of  constants (cal led pr inciples) and a set  of  var ia-
bles over a l imi ted range (cal led parameters).  A chi ld that  is  lear-
ning a language sets the values of  the var ious parameters in his head
in such a way that they are in l ine wi th the sentences he hears f rom
his parents.  Af ter  a certain per iod of  t ime, the language facul ty
wi l l  reach a relat ively stable steady state S" which incorporates a
ful l - f ledged l - language. A human (or natural)  language, then, is an

I- language which can be at ta ined by set t ing the parameters in S0 in

harmony with some exper ience or another.

We want to remark here that i t  is  assumed by most generat ive gramma-

r ians (cf .  Chomsky (1986b:T47) that  normal ly a human language not

only consists of  the components l is ted above, which are usual ly cal-

led the core language, but also of  a so-cal led per iphery.  In the pe-

r iphery v/e can probably locate th ings l ike i r regular verbs,  id iomat ic

construct ions,  etc.  These are also the issues that most at tent ion is

normal ly devoted to in grammars intended for second language lear-

ners,  and that have to be' learnt  by heart ' .  Nevertheless we don' t

have any compel l ing reason to regard having a per iphery as a neces-

sary condi t ion for  a language to be considered as human. On the con-

trary, the part of the language faculty that we call the periphery

shows an unusual ly large spectrum of crossl inguist ic var iat ion,  Pfo-
bably also in s ize.  For the importance of  the core-per iphery dicho-

tomy for the theory of  (second) language acquis i t ion,  we refer to

sect ion 1.3.

L.L.2 An art i f ic ia l  I - language?

We now ask ourselves whether,  wi th in the study of  I - language, any

reasonable diachronic dist inct ion can be made between natural  and

art i f ic ia l  languages.
One can imagine a ( for  humanist ic reasons impract icable) exper iment

in which a human language L is constructed by some l inguist .  The gra-

mmar of  L v io lates al l  the pr inciples of  UG -e.g.  i t  a l lows for 6-

subjacency violat ions,  i t  requires that  names be bound, i t  has no

vowels,  etc.  Every feature that  is known to be universal  across lan-

guages, is not included in L.

lJe start to teach this language to a group of adult human beings and,

when these persons are f luent in L,  we br ing some 2-weeks old babies

into Che community. We let the adults only communicate in L to the

chi ldren for at  least  e ighteen years.  No other people are al lowed to

have any form of contact  wi th the group.
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We predict  that  the outrageous grammar of  L is unlearnable for  the-
se chi ldren.T Now, there are two possibi l i t ies:  e i ther the chi ldren
wi l l  not  learn a language at  a l l ,  or  (more probably)  the chi ldren
wi l l  t ransform L into a di f ferent language L+. L+ wi l l  then be their
nat ive tongue; i f  our theor ies of  UG are correct ,  L*,  unl ike L,  wi l l
obey subjacency and the Binding theory.  Put otherwi-se:  L+ wi l l  be an
I- language l ike any other.  At  the same t ime, L+ wi1l ,  in al l  l ikel i -
hood, be cognate to L in i ts lexical  mater ia l ,  per iphery and -where
possible- even in the sett ings of  lndiv idual  parameters.

Henk van Riemsdi jk (p.c.)  points out that  L can be regarded as a lan-
guage with an empty core grammar and an outrageously over loaded per i -
phery.

As far as we are concerned. th is v iew puts the quest ion of  d i f fer-
ences in learnabi l i ty  between the core and the per iphery.  in an in-
terest ing l ight .  We suppose we cannot assume that core and per iphery
are equal ly easy to learn.  There would be no point  in studying UG i f
a language obeying the pr inciples of  UG in al l  re levant ways was as
easy to learn for  a chi ld as a language disobeying al l  these pr in-

c ip les.
This last  argument presupposes that there is no inherent internal
structure wi th in the per iphery of  natural  language. I f  we found out
some day that there was evidence f  or  such a structure,  rore would have
to take care in the construct ion of  L that  even this k ind of  secon-
dary structur ing is not avai lable.  The predicted outcome of our ex-
per iment would then be the same.

Now, fo l lowing the diachronic dist inct ion we would have to say that
L+ is an art i f ic ia l  language, even af ter  a per iod of  many centur ies
(when the nat ive speakers of  our exper iment have transmit ted L+ to

their  chi ldren, who have themselves transmit ted i t ,  possibly somewhat

deformed, to their  own of fspr ing,  and so forth) because there would

from now on always be a to lerably def in i te point  in t ime when L+ had

started and a fa i r ly  def in i te group of  people (v iz.  the f i rst  nat ive

speakers) who ' invented'  or  in i t iated the language.

Yet for  a student of  UG in the sense of  Chomsky (1986b),  L* could be

of as much interest  as any other l - language. I t  ruould even have some

extra importance in comparison with L,  because one could learn f rom

the col lat ion exact ly what are the features of  a learnable human lan-

guage and what are not.  At  the same t ime, we don' t  want to take L

i tsel f  into considerat ion,  because that would make i t  impossible to

say anything sensible about UG at al l .
As is said before,  we can' t  carry out the exper iment which we have

set out here,  except perhaps in a total i tar ian state wi th a l inguis-

t ical ly t ra ined brutal  d ictator,  but  these are not easi ly found nowa-

days. Nevertheless,  there are a few remotely resembl ing s i tuat ions

in the real  wor ld.

First ,  we have the so cal led creofe Tanguages. A creole is the lan-

guage of  the chi ldren whose parents speak a pidgin,  that  ts a contact

Tanguage of  people wi th di f ferent nat ive tongues. These pidgins are,

of  course, not speci f ical ly designed to be as queer as possible and

to v io late al l  pr inciples of  UG. On the contrary,  we can suppose that
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the parents in a pidgin community wi l l  t ry to make their  common lan-

grr"g" as real ist ic and as s imple as possible,  for  instance by set t ing

ih.- p"r"*eters in the same way as they stand in their native tongue '

At  least ,  we don' t  expect ser ious v io lat ions of  the pr inciples under-

ly ing the language facul ty such as 6-subjacency violat ions to appear

in a pidgin.
The same appl ies,  we suppose, for  the Engl ish of  the Dutch student

ment ioned in the preceding sect ion.  True enough, he may make many

errors in the per iphery and in the parameter set t ings;  but we don' t

real1y expect him to err  consciously against  the pr inciples of  UG.

I t  is  now t ime that we short ly return to Chomsky's (1986b) passage

about the homogenuous community speaking a mixture of Russian and

French (ment ioned above on page 4).  Chomsky (op.ci t . )  c la imed that

the language of  th is community doesn' t  represent a 'pure'  instance of

UG, in the sense we have now made expl ic i t .

IC st i l l  is  not  very c lear to us,  however,  what Chomsky means with

those words. I t  seems to us that  a mixture M of  French and Russian is

ei ther a pidgin or a creole.

I f  M is a pidgin,  we presumably can hardty speak about a 'homoge-

nous language community. '  Besides, we observe that the term con-

tradictory choices is ambiguous. Ei ther i t  means that for  two spea-

kers A and B of  M and one or more parameters P of  UG holds that A

thinks that P and B that not P. This would make the whole passage

about homogeneity nonsensical .  On the other hand'  i f  the var iant  of  M

of a person A real ly has contradictory choices for var ious parameters

of uG in i t ,  we can not real ly expect that  the var iant  of  person B

has exact ly the same contradictory choices.

Yet i f  M is a creole we don' t  expect to f ind contradictory choices

for parameters of  uG, because there is no way in which such contra-

dict ions could ar ise,  exact ly for  the same reason as we suppose ide-

al ly that  two speakers of  Russian don' t  make any contradictory choi-

ces in the sett ing of  their  parameters,  namely that  i t  is  learned as

a native language 1y children about who we assume that they wil l make

one sole choice.s

A second group of  languages approximat ing the exper imental  s i tuat ion

sketched at  the beginning of  th is sect ion consists of  languages l ike

Nynorsk and Modern Hebrew.

These languages are created (or planned) by a person or a commit tee

on the basis oi  exist ing mater ia l  of  a group of  d ia lects or of  a dead

language, respect ively.  Both of  the exemplary languages now serve as

"t  " l l lprrrpose 
language for a considerable group of  nat ive speakers '

Also in these cases, we can assume that the grammar was not designed

to be any different from other human languages. We think that there

are very few l inguists who would regard these languages as unsui table

for research.

A very interest ing th i rd example of  d iachronical ly art i f ic ia l  lan-

g.r*g"" which proUably have developed into synchronically natural lan-

! , r"gu",  are s ign languages. (For a survey of  the discussion about the

'naLuralness'  of  s ign l t . tgr t"g""  wi th in psycho-,  soeio- and theore-

t ical  l inguist ics see Tervoort  (1983))  Al though there are,  as a mat-

ter  of  course, qui te a few di f ferences between 'normal '  oral  lan-

guages and sign Languages, many researchers c la im that s ign languages
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are most f ru i t fu l ly  studied as a product of  the same mental  device as
e.g.  Engl ish or Chinese are.

An interest ing point-of-v iew in th is debate is of fered by Fischer
(1978),  who argues that American Sign Language (ASL) can indeed be
considered a creole language. Her best argument for  th is point  of
v iew is that  most deaf chi ldren have to learn i t  f rom hear ing parents
with an other language than ASL as their  nat ive tongue. I t  can be
argued, then, that  these people use some form of pidgin.

However th is may be, Sign language seems to be a very interest ing
phenomenon for a UG-based l inguist ic theory.  Yet th is is not what we
would expect under the diacronic dist inct ion,  because ASL has come
into existence, when two gent lemen (T.H. Gal laudet and L.Clerc) br-
ought French Sign Language (FSL) to the Uni ted States (cf .  James Woo-

dward (1978)) .  FSL has been invented at  the end of  the eighteenth
century by Abb6 C.M. de 1 'Ep6e. This would mean that both FSL and ASL
(which are not mutual ly understandable) are art i f ic ia l  Ianguages,
even i f  they both have several  thousands of  nat ive speakers.

Coming to a conclusion, we can see that the diachronic dist inct ion

between art i f ic ia l  and natural  languages doesn' t  make much sense in

the generat ive programme. What we have cal led the synchronic

dist inct ion comes closer to the dist inct ion f - language versus non-I-

language, (as we can learn f rom the def in i t ions of  the two not ions

already) which is more relevant to generat ive grammarians. This means

that it makes only sense to study a language which has one or more

nat ive speakers.

There is st i l l  another object ion against  any diachronic t reatment of

the quest ion discussed here.
We can nowadays safely suppose that Engl ish is a natural  language,

because it is spoken since early days and nothing is known of an

inventor.  But let  us imagine for a moment that  a group of  ar-

chaeologists f inds some ancient documentary,  consist ing of  a few

specimens of  g lammar and a tentat ive Engl ish-Norwegian dict ionary,

which proves that Engl ish in fact  is  invented by the poet of  Beowulf .

From that moment ofl, we would have to assume that English is an

art i f ic ia l  language and can be no longer the subject  of  l inguist ic

inquiry.  We presume that th is resul t  is  rather undesirable for  any

l inguist .

1-1.3 A brief overview of Esperanto history

Despi te the prel iminary arguments Esperanto certainly takes a unique

posi t ion in the language spectrum. The language can in some way be

cal1ed a pidgin/creole language but is has been histor ical ly

submitted to far more planning than the languages of the preceding

paragraph, because i t  has been designed with the speci f ic  purpose to

be the simplest  language in the wor ld.
Yet th is s impl ic i ty is di f f i -cul t  to descr ibe in terms of  modern

l inguist ics.  I f  anyhow, i t  can only be easi ly expressed in terms of

nineteenth-century descr ipt ive grammar.  Or rather,  in terms of  E-

Tanguage. The object ive of  the language designer was not to create

something as natural  as possible,  but  to make i t  as logical  as

possible.  Whatever he meant wi th th is not ion ' logical ' ,  we cannot
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assume that he could have foreseen the relat ively deep under ly ing
logic in the language system that researchers have found dur ing the
past th i r ty years.

The language was designed in the late 1BB0s by the young Pol ish-
Jewish ocul ist  L.  Zamenhof (1887),  who intended i t  to become an
auxi l iary language for internat ional  communicat ion.  The purpose was
that al l  people of  the would would learn Esperanto as their  second

'neutral '  language so as to use i t  in internat ional  communicat ion.
Despi te the fact  that  there have been many compet i tors (of  which
Volapl ik,  Inter l ingua and Ido are certainly the best known) at  the
t ime and later,  Esperanto spread rather quickly through Europe.

The most important Esperanto associat ion,  the UniversaTa Esperanto
Asocio was founded in 1908. I t  now has approximately 50,000 members,
most ly Eastern European. Each month a few books and several  magazine
issues appear in the language. There are broadcast ings by among
others Vat iean, Pol ish and Chinese radio wor ld services.

Est imat ions about the number of  speakers of  Esperanto vary between
50,000 and 10,000,000. More important ly,  there are some nat ive spea-
kers,  most ly chi ldren of  enthusiast ic binat ional  couples of  Esperan-
t ists.  This group consists in al l  probabi l i ty  of  less than 1000
persons around the wor ld.  As far as v/e know, al l  of  these people are
bi l ingual ,  which is a reason to t reat  the grammatical i ty judgements

of these people wi th some care,  but not to exclude them total ly f rom
l inguist ic research.

As far as we know, Esperanto is the only completely planned language
which has at ta ined a community of  nat ive speakers,  however smal l  and
weird th is community may be. Hence, we suppose i t  is  an interest ing
case of  study for generat ive grammar.

1.2 The principles of Esperanto s)mtax

Brandt Corst ius (1988) has remarked that 'Esperanto has no syntax'

because syntax was not real ly an object  of  very deep study at  the
t ime the scheme for the language was publ ished in de 1BB0s. With th is

remark,  Brandt Corst ius ral l ied round to Zamenhof,  r^rho himsel f  has

once claimed that 'Esperanto has no grammar' .  The ' fundamental
grammar'  ,  which appeared in Zamenhof (L962) ,  consisted of  only L6

rules,  most of  which were about orthography, phonology, lexicon and

semant ics;  only two of  them can be considered syntact ic wi th a l i t t le

good wi1l . '

I t  is ,  at  least  for  a theoret ic ian working within the GB framework,

very diff icult to imagine a human language with no Srammar and with

extremely f ree word order,  which are two other t ra i ts that  Esperanto

has been claimed to possess. Especial ly we don' t  expect that  the

Esperanto of  the nat ive speakers has no syntax or an absolutely f ree

word order wi th no compensat ion in other modules in the grammar ( for

instance, in the form of a complex morphological  case system) .

Both c la ims accordingly can not be maintained in real i ty;  in the

second part  of  th is essay we wi l l  f ind that  Esperanto has some

complex syntact ic features.  Besides, the word order of  Esperanto is

certainly not even hal f  as f ree as that of  Warlpir i  or  other non-

10
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Indo-European languages with a real ly f ree word order.  In other
words: Esperanto is a conf igurat ional  language. Hale (1981) suggested
a cluster ing of  propert ies for  non-eonf igurat ional  languages:

(1) Free word order
The use of  spl i t  or  d iscont inuous const i tuents
Free or f requent pro drop
The lack of  NP-movement
Lack of  explet ive elements ( i t ,  there)
Use of  a r ich case-system
Complex verb words
The lack of  VP-rules (preposing, delet ion)

Later research has proved, however,  that  so-cal led non-
configurational languages like Hungarian and Japanese displayed only
a subset of  these character ist ics.  (cf .  lTarhcz (1989)) ;  the same was
true for conf igurat ional  languages l ike I ta l ian and Dutch.
This is not important,  however;  i f  Esperanto real ly was not subject
to syntact ic rules,  w€ would predict  that  i t  would meet the
requirements (1)a,  (1)b,  (1)c,  (1)g,  and (perhaps) (1)e,  and that i t
would not meet the requirements (1)d,  (1)h and (perhaps) (1)f .  Most
of  these predict ions are not borne out,  as far  as we can see.
For example,  a sentence l ike (2)b (wi th a discont inous form of the NP
t iun kangaruon) cannot be found in Esperanto,  whi le i ts counterpart
is found in Warlpir i  (Hale (1983)) :10

(2)
(Warlpir i  )
Wawirr ikapi-rna pant i - rn i  yalumpu
kangaroo Aux spear nonpast that

' I  wi l l  spear that  kangaroo. '

(  EsperanLo )
b. *I(angaruon mi batos tiun.

kangaroo I  beat-FUT that

Furthermore, Esperanto has only a l imi ted form of pro-drop, no strong

Aux node and no VP delet ion,  a l though i t  lacks overt  explet ives and a

r ich case system.

We can explain the fact that people l ike Zamenhof thought that

Esperanto had no syntax in at  least  three di f ferent ways.

The f i rst  is  that  at  the end of  the nineteenth century the concepts

of c lassical  grammar,  which were based upon the data of  Lat in and

Greek only,  were st i l l  thought to have a universal  value across

1anguages11. The second explanatory fact  is  that  ( l inguist ical ly

untrained) people in general  seem naively to th ink that  their  own

language has no grammar,  or  e lse that i t  has the s implest  grammar

possible (cf .  the 'White '  point  of  v iew in matters of  second language

acquis i t ion,  as discussed in sect ion 1.3).
A thi rd possible explanat ion comes from M.ar^,cz (1989),  who argues

against  what he cal ls the Hungar ian- as -  a-  d i f f  erent -  language- doctr  ine,

i .e.  the v iew that Hungar ian is a Tanguage with rather speci f lc

propert ies which do not turn up in other languages. (YIatdcz

(1989:403)) .  With reference to staal  (1986),  Ylat |cz contends that the

11
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western t radi t ion wi th respect to the study of  language has been word
or iented' .

In Hungary,  a country belonging to the western cul tural
sphere,  th i -s v iew I that  language is a col lect ion of
words] has been popular as wel l .  This may be observed
from the fact that grammar books on Hungarian mainly
contain long l is ts of  morphological  paradigms. I t  is
of ten c la imed that th is covers the whole language
structure.
Nlar6cz ( f989:403)

I f  we replace ' long l is ts of  morphological  paradigms'  by 'extremely
short  l is ts of  morphological  paradigms' ,  the same argument would

apply for  Lhe Esperanto-as-a-di f ferent -  language-doctr ine as wel l .

L-2-L Esperanto as a Slavic laniguage

The at tent ive reader of  the fo l lowing chapters in th is essay wi l l

f ind that  Esperanto bears on an abstract  level  sof l le str ik ing

simi lar i ty wi th the Slavic languages ( in part icular Russian) in the

features discussed there.12
This should not be a reason for much astonishment.  Zamenhof,  the

creator of  Esperanto,  has used Russian as his home language dur ing

most of  h is l i fe (Boul ton (1960))  and the f i rst  brochure on the 1an-

guage was in Russian (Zamenhof (1887)) .  Up unt i l  now, a Latge

major i ty of  the Esperanto speakers l ives in Russia and Poland (Piron

(1989))  and as we have out l ined above, a naive language user may very

wel l  assume that the grammar of  h is language is at  most minimal;  he

doesn' t  real ly perceive the under ly ing complexi t ies.  He wi l l

therefore expect that a language without a granurar behaves in many

ways in the same way as his own language does.

On the other hand, certainly not al l  of  the parameter set t ings are

inf luenced by the Russian manner of  speech -Esperanto is not just  a

var iant  of  Russian under the disguise of  a pi le of  French words

ending in -o,  -a and -e.
We wi l l  g ive two examples,  one from morphology and one from syntax.

First ,  Esperanto morphology seems to obey the Right Hand Head Rule
(Wil l iams (1981)) '3 qui te str ict ly,  whi le Russian doesn' t .  Schubert
(1989c) points out that  th is is so'4,  even whi le Zamenhof himsel f

somet imes sinned against  th is pr inciple:  where Zamenhof created rni- l  -

jaro ( thousand-year,  mi l lenium) to the analogy of  Russian tysjaCe'

Let ie,  the common word now is jar-ni7o.

Also the Head Final  Fi l ter  (Wi l l iams (1982))  doesn' t  seem to hold

in Russian, whi le i t  does in Esperanto,  i .e a sentence l ike (3)a is

ungrammatical  in Esperanto (as i t  is  in Engl ish),  whi le something

l ike i t  can easi lv be said in Russian.

I2
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(3)
(  Esperanto )
?*Gi estas agrabla por legi  l ibro

I t  is  n ice for  read book
A.
Gi estas agrabla l ibro por legi
I t  is  n ice book to read

' I t  is  a nice book to read'

One could inquire whether these di f ferences between the two languages
could be traced to some deeper under ly ing dist inct ion,  but we wi l l
not  go into that  topic here.  Henk van Riemsdi jk (p.c.)  notes that
also in Engl ish some restr icted form of apparent HFF violat ion is
al lowed. A sentence l ike (4) seems to be rather good in that
language.

(4)
(Engl ish)
(He is)  a nice to ta lk to col league

Because of  the preposi t ion stranding- l ike construct ion,  we might
conclude here,  however,  that  there is connect ion wi th WH movement
construct ions.  In that  case, according to Van Riemsdi jk,  some sort  of

Reanalysis is possible,  thus avoiding a v io lat ion of  the HFF.
I f  th is is correct ,  there might be some parametr ic var iat ion in

languages with respect to the cases where Reanalysis is possible and
where i t  isn ' t .  This issue deserves more discussion than we can give

i t  here.

L-2-2 The sinplicity of a language

A natural  quest ion that now ar ises,  is :  i f  Esperanto is a natural

language, guided by the pr inciples of  UG as any other language is,

can i t  be real ly as s imple as i ts advocates c la im i t  to be? The

answer,  of  course, depends on the way in which one def ines the not ion

sinpTici ty.

Chomsky (L975, 1988, e.a.)  has pointed out more than once that

human language is not as s imple in a computat ional  sense of  the word

as l t  could have been. An example he of ten quotes to i l lustrate th is

point  is  quest ion format ion.  In Spanish (and in Engl ish) we f ind

declarat ive sentences l ike in (5)a and (5)b and more complex

sentences as in (6).

/q\

(  Spanish)
El  hombre est6 en la casa.
The man is in the house

'The man is at  home. '
El  hombre este contento.
The man is h"ppy.

(6) El hombre, gu€ est6 contento,  est6 en la casa.

The man who is happy is in the house

'The man, who is happy, is at  home. '

Let  us now consider for  a moment the way in which the forms in (5)

are made interrogat ive (again both in Spanish and in Engl ish):

b.

13
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(1)

(e)

b.

(  Spanish)
Est5 el  hombre
Is the man

' Is the man at
Est6 el  hombre
Is the man

( Spanish)
*Est i i  e1 hombre,

Is the man
house

Est6 el  hombre,
Is the man

house
' Is the man, v lho

^- I  ^  ^^^^OEII  Id UdD4:

in the house?
home?'
contento?
happy?

Clear ly the most s imple rule to explain the di f ference between (5)

and (7) is ' f ind the f i rst  oceurrence of  esth (or other verbs l ike

i t )  and move i t  to the f ront of  the sentence. '
Subsequent ly,  comparing (6) to (B)a and (B)b,  we perceive that th is

rule can' t  work and that a di f ferent,  more 'complex'  ru le is needed -

probably one that refers to the structure of  the sentence.

(B)

ib happy, at  home?'

Esperanto,  now, is by no means simpTer in th is respect than any known

natural  language; we could t ranslate the inversion problem into th is

language without any signi f icant problem". This is also what we an-

t ic ipated. For,  g iven what l re now know about the language facul ty,  we

don' t  expecL to be able to construct  a language in which the

interrogat ive form of a sentence l ike (6) wi l l  have a structure

l ike (B) and which at  the same t ime wi l l  be exper ienced by a (human)

language learner as easy to learn.

I f  we assume that Esperanto is a natural  language, and we have seen

that we have l i t t le reason not to,  we can on f i rst  s ight  not express

in any way the fact  that  the core language would be much simpler.  For

we cannot real ly express that one set of  parameter set t ings is a

pr ior i  s impler than another.  Yet th is seems to us to be a problem

(al though certainly not a death-blow) for  the parametr ic approach.

We take an example f rom phonology to i l lustrate th is point .  Since

Hayes (1981),  i t  ls  general ly assumed in phonological  work that  the

var iat ion in the metr ic systems of  the languages in the wor ld can be

expressed by a l imi ted set of  parametels.  Now let  us consider two of

those systems:

b.

que contento,  esta

, who h.ppy,

que est6 contento,
- .L^ - i  ^  1^^*wno rs naPpy

en la casa?
is in the

en Ia casa?
in the

(French)
*Stress the last  syl lable of  the word

L4
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(Palest ine Arabic,  cf .  Hayes ( f987))
* I f  the penul t imate syl lable is heavy, stress
i+
lL 

-

*I f  the word consists of
syl1ables,  stress the f i rst
* In al l  other cases,
penul t imate syl lable.

exact ly four l ight
syrrdurE.

stress the ante-

Under a parametr ic approach to grammar,  we would now suppose that the
French and the Arabic system could be accounted for in a system of,
say,  16 parameters wi th di f ferent set t ings.  Yet someone with a nat ive
language total ly unrelated to ei ther French or Arabic,  s&y a Chinese,
would probably f ind the French system much easier to acquire.  I t
remains an open quest ion why this is so.

The solut ion to th is problem can in our v iew, i f  anywhere, only be
found within markedness theory.  Markedness has been introduced as a
l inguist ic not ion in the 1930s by the phonologist  Trubetzkoy. Dur ing
the last  f i f teen years,  the concept has also received some attent ion
within the UG-or iented framework,  especial ly s ince works l ike Van

Riemsdi jk (1978) and Chomsky (1981) and Bel let t i ,  Brandi  and Rizzi
(1e81).

There are at  least  three types of  markedness within th is f ramework,
namely markedness within the core,  the core-per iphery dichotomy, and

markedness within the per ipheryl5.  Furthermore, i t  is  of ten assumed
that a 'markedr construct ion is more di f f icul t  to learn than an un-

marked one, at  least  in f i rst  language acquis i t ion.
The same ruould apply however,  for  second language learning, i f  th is

would imply at  least  part ly the same processes. As we shal l  see in

the next sect ion (1.3) there are at  least  two di f ferent schools of  L2

researchers:  those who bel ieve that the acquis i t ion of  a second lan-

guage is more or less inf luenced by the parameter set t ings of  the

f i rst  language (e.g.White (1985)) ,  and those who bel ieve that the

process of  learning a second language is an exact paral le l  of  that  of

learning a f i rst  language (e.g.  Mazurkewich (1985),  (19B8)).  The last

c lass of  researchers bel ieves that a second language learner at  f i rst

assumes the unmarked sett ings for  the new language.

This problem is perhaps also somewhat related to the universaf ist

versus substrat lst  debate in creol ist ics (cf .  Muysken and

smith(1986) )  .
According to the universal ist  point  of  v iew in Lhis debate,  the

grammars of  creole languages take the unmarked sett ings for  the

parameters of  UG. The substrat ist  point  of  v iew, on the other hand,

has i t  that  every creole language inher i ts al l  of  i ts  features f rom

the donor languages. The parameter set t ings are no except ion to th is.

Like for  any creole languagett ,  one could suppose that Esperanto

takes the unmarked options in the parameters of UG. This would then

explain the relat ive s impl ic i ty of  the language, i f  the unmarked

opt ions of  the language facul ty are easier to learn.  Unfortunately,

i t  is  very di f f icul t  to test  th is c la im, because Lhere is no real

agreement among linguists about what is the unmarked option of what

parameter.  This lack of  agreement has already led to some undesirable

consequences; as Gair  (1988) reports:
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For example,  White ( f985) and Phinney (1987),  in their
studies of  the 'Pro-drop parameter '  in L2, come to di f -
ferent,  in fact  d iametr ical  conclusions based on the
same fundamental  assumptions and non-conf l ic t ing data,
as a resul t  of  assuming opposi te markedness values for
that parameter.  i  .  .  .  ]  White c la ims that marked L1
sett ings persist  in L2, on the ssumption that the non-
pro drop sett ing t . . . ]  is  the unmarked one. Phinney,
however,  [ . . . ]  c la ims that features ref lect ing unmarked
sett ings are easier to learn on the assumption t .  .  . ]
that  the pro-drop sett ing t . . .1 is the unmarked one.

Hopeful ly i t  is  c lear that  i t  isn ' t  easy to sort  out  whether the
parameter set t ings in Esperanto are the unmarked ones, given this
controversy.

Yet,  i t  would be rather surpr iz ing to us,  i f  they would.  As we have
argued in the preceding sect ion and as we shal l  see in the next chap-
ters,  Esperanto is very s imi lar  to Lhe Indo-European (Slavic)

languages in i ts syntact ic features.
I f  we assume that L2 learning is inf luenced by the parameter

sett ings in the f i rst  language, th is would mean that Esperanto can

only be simpler to nat ive speakers of  other fndo-European languages.
I f  we take the other posi t ion and assume that a L2 Leaxner is guided

by the unmarked opt ions of  UG, Esperanto would only be simpler i f  i ts
parameter set t ings were unmarked. But in that  case, also Russian
would be an extremely s imple language for any L2 learner to acquire.
We have found no evidence support ing th is remarkable predict ion.

But there is st i l l  another aspect in which Esperanto perhaps could be

cal1ed simpler than other natural  languages: the per iphery of  the
language could be minimal. Remember that the periphery of a language
consists mainly of  the language's i r regular i t ies and that i t  is  th is
per iphery that  most of  the at tent ion is devoted to in text  books for

second language learners.  I t  a lso is not ent i re ly precluded that the

periphery can be left out in any language without any danger for the

language to become unlearnable. t t
We think that this lack of periphery is what makes the language

unique and di f ferent even from other creole languages, which have

come into existence almosL by accident and inher i t  some of  the i r -

regular i t ies of  their  donor languages.

On the other hand, we f ind i t  s igni f icant Lhat even in Esperanto

after 100 years of  existence some sort  of  per iphery is tentat ively

coming into being (see e.g.  Piron (1986)) .  We suppose that the study

of Esperanto (and that of  creole languages) could shed some new l ight

on the rather obscure quest ion what the funct ion of  the per iphery is

in the language facul ty.  Unfortunately we have no space here to

explore th is issue.

1.3 The status of judgenents of bilinguals and L2 speakers

The language of  the'pure'nat ive speaker is the main concern of  most

GB theoret ic ians.  I t  is  of ten assumed that UG has some sort  of 'cr i -

t ical  per iod' :  a chi ld can learn a language unt i l  a certain a8€,

L6
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because dur ing those f i rst  years of  l i fe he has access to his

internal  pr inciples and parameters.  Adul t  second language learning in

this v iew rel ies on other,  more general ,  learning strategies.  The

supposi t ion that these (unknown) general  devices are less sui ted for

the learning of  a language, then explains the fact  that  most adul ts

seem to be unable ever to speak a foreign language as f luent ly as

their  mother tongue. le
We wi l l  examine short ly examine this assumption here,  because i t

has some relevance for the l inguist ic research of  Esperanto.  For,

because, th is language has no monol ingual  speakers,  there would be no

real  point  in th is sorc of  research.

tr le wi l l  assume in th is essay that there is only a gradual

di f ference between 'nat ive'  b i l ingual  speakers and second language

learners.  In more general  terms, th is assumption may not be total ly
just i f ied;  but  we think that  in th is case i t  is ,  because even the

real  'nat ive speakers 'of  Esperanto can use the language only in a

very restr icted domain,  namely in their  fami ly l i fe.  The language

wi l l  not  be spoken at  school  or  by other chi ldren in Lhe street.  For

an overview of  b i l ingual ism research in relat ion to l inguist ic theory

and to L2 research see Hyl tenstam and Obler ( f9$9b) and Meisel

(1eBe).

1.3.1 A 'poverty of  the st imulus'  problem

One of  the strongest arguments in favour of  a l inguist ic theory of  UG

is the so-cal led poverty of  the st imuLus argument:  the fact  that  a

chi ld knows things about his language that have never expl ic i t ly  been

told to him, can only be explained by reference to some inher i table

l inguist ic device.  (We have chosen one of  Chomsky's most recent for-

mulat ions of  th is argument as a motto for  th is essay. )
White (1985),  among others,  has pointed out,  however,  that  there is

no fundamental  d i f ference concerning the logical  problem of language

acquis i t ion in L2 or Ll  learning. Also adul ts learning a second lan-

guage, at ta in some form of grammatical  knowledge that is underdeter-

mined by the avai lable evidence.
One very good example of  th is fact  is  shown by Fel ix (1988),  who

tested a group of  nat ive speakers of  German that had learned Engl ish

for some years for  their  abi l i ty  to give correct  Engl ish

grammatical i ty judgements.  The test  sentences ref lected l inguist ic

phenomena that are,  as a rule,  not  expl ic i t ly  taught in the c lassroom

and that have no direct  counterpart  in German, l ike parasi t ic  gaps,

super ior i ty ef fects,  control  vs.  ECM verbs,  etc.  We have given

examples of  two sets of  such test  sentences in (11) and (12).

(11) a.
b.
a

d.

(Engl ish -Case f i l ter)
John seems to love Mary

*Mary seems John to love
John seems to l ike Bavar ia

*Bavar ia seems John to l ike
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(L2)
b.
c.
d.

Now, whereas al l  the counterparts to the sentences in (11) are gram-

mat ical  and al l  the counterparts to the sentences in (T2) ungram-

mat ical  in German, and whereas the Case Fi l ter  and the Speci f ied

Subject  Condi t ion are subjects that  mosl  second language teachers are

unaware about, the judgements of the German natives were not very

dissimi lar  f rom those of  an Engl ish speaking control  group. Further-

more, whether or not an indiv idual  had l ived in an Engl ish-speaking

community for  some t ime appeared to have very l i t t le ef fect  on his
judgements.

A11 of  th is would be a great mystery,  i f  we couldn' t  resort  to an UG

based approach to L2 acquis i t ion.  On the other hand, i f  we do adopt a

pr inciples-and-parametels v iew in these matters,  these facts can

easi ly be explained, because the Case Fi l ter  and the SSC are (or

reduce to) pr inciples of  the UG. We wi l l  for  th is reason adopt th is

point-of-v iew here.
I t  should be noted, however,  that  the issue is not wi thout

controversy.  One of  the main opponents of  the UG based approach Xo L2

learning is c lahsen (c lahsen (1988),  Clahsen and Muysken (1986),  see

also Obler (1988)) ,  who argues that given the cluster ings of  acquis i -

t ion in chi ldhood that can be explained by 
"  

g iven parameter,  com-

ponents of  which occur before oI  af ter  each other in di f ferent
(adul t )  L2 acquirers,  we should conclude t lnat  L2 acquis i t ion fo l lows

a di f ferent path.
Also the fact that many adult language learners never reach the

level  of  prof ic iency of  a nat ive speaker,  should warn us,  that

al though L2 acquis i t ion may be subject  to the same pr inciples and

parameters as L1 learning, there might also be other cogni t ive

processes involved. SLi l l  we think that  there is reason to assume

that the di f ference between a Ll  learner and an adul t  L2 acquirer is

only gradual ,  noL fundamental .

L.3-2 The acquisit ion of a second language

There have tradi t ional ly been two ways of  regarding second language

acquis i t ion:  Contrast ive Analysis (CA) and Creat ive Construct ion

(CC).  Al though most authors in e.g.  Flynn and O'Nei l  (1988) have

assumptions that are somewhere halfway between cA and cc, the

div is ion is st i l l  v is ib le.
Within Contrast ive Analysis (Fr ies (L945) ,  Lado (1957) )  i t  is

assumed t lnat  L2 acquis i t ion is total ly di f ferent f rom Ll  learning. I t

is  supposed that that  the learner of  a second language at tempts Lo

transfer the l inguist ic habi ts f rom his f i rst  language to the L2 -
Where the Ll  and the L2 match posi t ive t ransfer takes place: where

they do not match there is a negat ive t ransfer of  habi ts.  At  points

of  interference, the learner must acquirethe new L2 habi ts through

deTet ion or addi t ion.  As can be deduced from the terminology, th is

theory has i ts roots wi th in the behavior ist  f ramework.

( Engl i sh
who did

.who did
who did

.who did

-ssc)
the man see pictures of

the man see John's pictures of
he hear stor ies about

he hear John's stor ies about

IB
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Creat ive Construct ion (Du1ay and Burt  (1974)) ,  on the other hand,
supposes that the Ll  and L2 acquis i t ion processes fol low the same set
of  innate pr inciples and a pr ior  language exper ience does not
determine subsequent L2 acquis i t ion.  For a thorough comparison
between CA and CC and a discussion of  the drawbacks of  both theor ies
see Flynn (1987).

As we have seen above, both points of  v iew are represented within the
community of  UG or iented L2 researchers.  For example,  Haegeman (1988)

argues for a CA based approach on the basis of  the use of  modals in
the Engl ish of  Dutch speakers f rom Belgium and French speakers f rom
Switzer land. Haegeman argues that her facts can only be explained, i f
i t  is  assumed that both groups of  speakers suppose Engl ish to have
the same parameter set t ings as their  own language.

Mazurkewich (1988) on the other hand, argues Ehat L2 learners have
a preference for unmarked construct ions,  even i f  they are uncommon
both to their  own and their  target language. According to her,  Tnui t

learners of  Engl ish as a second language, acquired the use of  the

less marked inf in i t ive before that  of  the more marked gerundic

construct ion in sentences l ike in (13).

(13) a.

b.

d.

! .

(Engl ish)
Phi l ip l ikes to buy Inui t  pr ints.
Phi l ip l ikes buying Inui t  pr ints.
Nick of fered to help Nora.

.Nick of fered helping Nora.
?obert  f in ished to wr i te an art ic le.

Robert  f in ished wri t ing an art ic le.

As we have, seen above, i t  is  very di f f icul t  to decide in th is ques-

t ion,  g iven the lack of  agreement in quest ions of  markedness theory.20

For example,  the three phenomena of  Esperanto syntax discussed here,

can be explained in both ways: the pro drop parameter set t ing is

simi lar  to that  of  Russian, but i t  might be the 'unmarked'  set t ing as

wel l .  The same appl ies for  the Esperanto ref lexiv izat ion process and,

mutat is mutandis,  for  the Esperanto direct ional  preposi t ions.

1-4 Conclusion

Concludingly,  we can say that the dist inct ion between art i f ic ia l  and

natural languages within the framework of GB theory only makes sense

in a synchronic way. The origin of a language can in no way be

regarded of  much interest  to a generat ive grammarian. What matters,

is whether a language has nat ive speakers or not.  Since Esperanto has

a few nat ive speakers and since second language acquis i t ion involves

at least  part ly some UG parameter set t ing,  we should certainly regard

i t  as a natural  language.
This same hypothesis wi l l  be the start ing point  for  some actual

l inguist ic research in the next three chapters.  We have more or less

at random chosen three topical  subjects of  l inguist ic inquiry.  We

wi l l  show that Esperanto behaves l ike modern theor ies (under the

assumptions made here) predict .

19
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2 The Binding nature of si(a)

2.0 Introduction

In th is chapter,  we wi l l  explore the Binding theory features of  the

Esperanto ref lexive pronoun si  and i ts possessive var iant  s ia".  We

wi l l  f ind that  these categor ies show a very strange behaviour,  which

can, at  least  part ly,  be explained under the modern Binding theory.

This chapter is div ided as fo l lows. In sect ion 2
overview of  the relevant facts.  In sect ion 2.2
facts.  Sect ion 2.3 is devoted to a conclusion.

2-1 The facts

1 
--^ -- i  

f  1 
- i  - -^I  We WII I  grve an

we anaLyze these

Maria in her room. '
a l  Petro,  PRO' far i  s ianr/1ian,

Lo Peter to do his

al  Petro,  PRO, far i  s ianr/ l ian'

to Peter to do his

The basic rule about the Esperanto ref lexive s i (a)
stated in Esperanto text  books and descr ipt ive grammars

informal ly

( r4) si(a) can only have the (3rd person) subject
of  i ts  c lause as i ts antecedent.

Some of the consequences of  th is rule are i l lustrated in (15)" ' " .

In these examples,  J i  is  the th i rd person singular mascul ine pronoun

and Al  (pronounced as she) the th i rd person singular feminine

Dronoun.

(  Esperanto )
(15) a.  Paulo,  ludas kun Petroj  kaj  I i '  wundas sin.7* j -

/Ltn.t7i
Paul plays wi th Peter and he in jures

himsel f /h im
b. Anna, parolas kun Maria, en siarr*r7eia*rr, 6ambro

Anna talks wi th Maria in her (own)/her

room
'Anna talks to

c.  Pai lo,  r i fuzis
devon.
Paul  refused
duty

d. Paulo,  demandis
devon.
Paul asked
duty

As can be not iced from (15)c-d the phrase the subjecr in (14) is not

to be read as the subject  of  the main cTause but as the nearest

subject ,  as is indicated in the examples by using the PRO of standard

Binding Theory.  This nearest  subject  can even be the impl ic i t  or

expl ic i t  subject  in a noun or adject ive:

I5

as

20
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(16)
(  Esperanto )
Pai lo.  amis Martanr,  IPRO. konsciante pr i  s ia,
amo al  3 i ,7si ,1 .
Paul  loved Marta being-conscious-about his
love to her/himsel f
Pau1o, amis Martanl ,  I  PRol konsciante pr i  6 ia,
amo al sLr/Li, l .
Paul  loved Marta being-conscious-about her
love to hersel f /h im
Jam bl indi$anta,  1 i  vol is v iz i t i  [  1a muzeon

IPRO, faman pro s ia j l l ia j  pentrajoj ]  l
Already bl ind-gett ing,  he wanted to-vis i t  the
museum famous for ixs/his paint ings.

Kalocsay and Waringhien (1935/85) note,  however,  that  there is one

clear except ion to th is rule '4,  namely s ia can relate to words l ike
6iu 'everybody'and i io 'everything'even i f  they are not in subject
posi t ion.  According to Kalocsay and Waringhien (1935/85),  the word

has a di f ferent shade of  meaning then, namely s ia propra,  'h is own' .

b.

(L7) a
( Esperanto )
Li  metas 6ion
He places everything

b. Por 6iu afero estas
For every af fa i r  is

'There is a good t ime

en sia loko.
in its ornrn place

sia tempo.
its or^m time
for everything. '

Pretheoret ieal ly,  the sentences in (17) mean a compl icat ion for  the

simple rule in ( f4) .  Again th is complexi ty is inexpl icable,  i f  we

cannot refer to any qual i ty of  the language facul ty i tsel f .

As far  as ye can see, there is no very c lear equivalent to these

facts in any (Slavic)  language. Al though subject  b inding is the

defaul t  case also in e.g.  Russian, we have found no evidence that QPs
form a dist inct ive c lass of  except ions to th is rule.  But deeper

research might be needed here,  because the Russian ref lexive Binding

faets are themselves rather complex (see Timberlake (1980) for  a

discussion of  those facts wi th in the f ramework of  Relat ional

Grammar).

2.2 Analysis

The fact  thac the Esperanto ref lexives have to be bound within a cer-

ta in domain,  is  not very interest ing f rom a theoret ical  point  of

v iew. I t  fo l lows as a matter of  course from the fact  that  they,  as

anaphors,  are subject  to Condi t ion A of  the Binding Theory:

(18) An anaphor must be bound (at  LF) wi th in i ts governing

cafegory.

I t  is  interest ing that in Esperanto at  f i rst  s ight  more projecl ions

of lexical  categor ies seem to be able to perform the funct ion of

governing category than we are used to in for  example Engl ish and

Dutch. Put otherwise: i t  seems that in Esperanto the SPEC posi t ion of

/ l
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the nominal  and adject ival  project ion can also
much more freely than in those languages.

Chomsky (1986b) has argued, however,  that  a lso
sometimes assume an instance of  PRO in an NP, in
var ious facts in (19)."

(Engl ish)
. [ the knowledge that John'
him,

I  the possibi l i ty  that
bothered him'.

be f i l led wi th PRO

in Engl ish,  we could
order to explain the

might fa i l  I  bothered

John, might fail l

(19) a.
b.
t

d.

(2L)

(Engl ish)
They, to ld I  stor ies about each other '  ]  .

*Theyr to ld Imy stor ies about each other ' ] .
*Theyr to ld Istor ies about them, ] .

Theyi  to ld fmy stor ies about them'] .

e.  They, heard I  stor ies about each other '  ]
f .  *They, heard [my stor ies about each other ' ]
g.  TheY, heard [stor ies about thenq]
h.  Theyr heard [my stor ies about them']

In (19)b and (19)f ,  the subject  my blocks the binding of  each other

to they in the main c lause, whi le i t  permits the binding of  them

in (19)d and (19)h.  In (19)c and (19)g an instance of  PRO is assumed.

Control  Theory is now responsible for  the fact  that  PRO in (19)c must

be coreferent wi th they in the main c lause, thus forbidding the

binding of  them indirect ly.  In (19)g,  on the conLrary,  Control  Theory

Lets PRO obl igatory be dis jo int  f rom the subject  of  the main c lause.
(19)a and (19)e under th is theory prove that PRO is opt ional  in

NPs .2 '

Another argument in favour of the hypothesis that NPs can have PRO in

their  subject  posi t ion is the contrast  in (20) (already discussed by

Ross (  1967 )  )

(20)

b.

I t  should be observed that there is a reading in which (20)a is gram-

mat ical ,  namely the reading where there is some sort  of  genetal  know'

Tedge that John might fa i l ;  the sentence is not possible,however,

under the reading that John knows that John might fail, for the same

reason as why (21) is ungrammatical :

(  Engl  ish)

- [PRO, knowing that John, might fa i l ]  bothered

hirn, .

Both in (2L) and in (20)a we assume a PRO in the subject  posi t ion.

Both of  these sentences fal l  then out immediately,  because they are

violar ions of  Pr inciple c of  the Binding Theory.  In (20)b,  on the

other hand, uie have no reason to assume the existence of  a PRO within

the NP; in fact  there even seems to be no room for any subject  at

-11dlr ,
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(22)
(  Engl  ish)
*Our possibi l i ty  that  John wi l l  come, bothers
Jane.

Thus, we do not seem to encounter grave di f f icul t ies i f  we assume
that the Esperanto NP has a subject  posi t ion which can sometimes be

f i l led up with PRO. We can now turn to the subt let ies and the detai ls

of  the Esperanto ref lexive system.

First  of  a l l ,  not ice that  there is something very i l logical  in the

formulat ion of  (14).  Since si(a) must always ref lect  the subject  of

the c lause, we expect that  i t  cannot be part  of  the subject  i tsel f .

This expectat ion seems to be af f i rmed by the examples in (23);  s i  is

never found in the nominat ive case.

(  Esperanto )
(23) "si batas Johanon

b.
himsel f  beats John

*Sia Datr ino amas Johanon

At the same t ime, f rom the examples in (16) we learn that the subject
posi t ion of  an NP is also relevant for  the binding of  ref lexives

inside the NP. Combining these two observat ions,  we would expect that

s ia were impossible in the subject  posi t ion of  NP, and consequent ly,

that  s ia did not exist  at  a l l .

! , le could t ry to relate to th is point  the observat ion that Engl ish

doesn' t  have a possesive ref lexive.  This lat ter  observat ion is open

to quest ion,  however,  because, as is noted by Higginbotham (ci ted in

Chomsky (1986b)) ,  the Engl ish phrase his own has the same anaphor ic

qual i t ies as a possesive ref lexive.  This is i l lustrated in (24)

(24)
(  Esperanto )
ILa patr ino de Mariar] ,  Satas s ia jnrr* ,  amikojn
pleje.

(  Engl  i  sh)
b.  [Maryr 's mother] ,  l ikes her ownrr*,  f r iends best.

Both her own in (24)b and sia in (24)a ean only refer to the whole NP

[I tary 's motherJ,  not  just  to Mary,  because of  the c-command condi t ion

which is included in the def in i t ion of  governing category,  so in Eng-

l lsh we have at  least  the same problem.
We think that the sarne kind of argument can be seL up for the l it-

teral  t ranslat ion into Dutch of  'h is owrl ' ,  z i jn eigen. This phrase

can in some Dutch dialects even be used as a ref lexive in other

posi t ions than that of  ISPEC, NP] as we can see in

(Dutch)
Hi j  houdt van zi jn eigen.
He loves his own.

'He loves himsel f . '

(2s)
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And even i f  we don' t  accept the Engl ish her own as a good counterpart
to the Esperanto s ia,  there st i l l  is  the recJ-procaL each other to

consider,  as in (26) .

(26)
(Engl ish)
These boys l ike each other 's f r iends

We have a real  problem here,  which we can div ide into two

subproblems. First ly,  why is the Esperanto ref lexive system str ict ly
subject-or iented in i ts binding features? Secondly,  why is the

subject  of  an NP di f ferent f rom the normal subject?

The fact  that  Esperanto ref lexives can normal ly only be bound by the

subject ,  not  by the object ,  is  in i tsel f  crossl inguist ical ly not a

reason for amazement,  because the language shares th is feature wi th

many languages of  the wor ld.  In fact ,  i t  is  supposed by some

l inguists that  languages l ike Engl ish in which a ref lexive can also

be bound by ( in-)direct  objects is except ional  on th is point  (but  see

also Szabolsci  (1986) who contends that ' th is ctossTinguist ic

argument is not watert ight ' ) .

Anaphor ic binding sometimes is str ict ly subject-or iented even in Eng-

l ish,  namely in the case of  long-distance binding, as is i l lustrated

in (27 ) ,  which is taken from Chomsky (1986b).

(27 )  a.

b.

(  Engl  ish)
They told us that  [  [p ictures of  each other]
would be on sale ]
They told us about each other.

In the normal case in (27)b,  each other can be ferent both wi th us

and with they,  but in the long-distance case in (27)a only the

subject  of  the main c lause they is avai lable as an antecedent for  the

reciprocal .  This restr ict ion is explained by Chomsky (1986b) by

supposing that anaphors undergo LF-movement to the INFL-posi t ion,

leaving a t race. The LF representat ion of  (27)b then looks more or

less l ike (28)

(28)
(Engl ish -LF)
they each other,- INFL [*  te l l  us about q]

This movement is supposedly the same as the one that moves the re-

f lexive c l i t ics to their  preverbal  posi t ion at  S-structure in Romance

languages l ike Spanish or Slavic languages l ike Russian:
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( Spanish)
(29) Juan se afei ta.

j:H" 
";:li;"li;lii, ,

(Russian)
(30)

(32)

Deti mojucs'a teper ' .
chi ldren wash-sel f  now

'The chi ldren are washing themselves now. '

In fact ,  we suppose that the same rule can apply in

nal ly (or even preferredly)  at-  S-srructure wi th

cannot wi th emphattc s in mem. For more discussion of

Esperanto pronominals and ref lexives as c l i t ics 
'  

we

4 (page 64).u

Esperanto opt io-
s in al though i t
the t reatment of
refer to chapter

(  31)
(  Esperanto )
Johano sin fa as.
John sel f -shaves.
? ?Johano sin mem , '  a ,  as .

John himsel f  shaves.

'John shaves himsel f . '

Ref lexive movement would be obl igatory at  S-structure in the Romance

languages, obl igatory at  LF in Engl ish and opt ional ly at  S-structure

or LF in Esperanto (and probably Russian),  l ike wh-movement is

obl igatory at  S-structure in Engl ish,  obl igatory at  LF in Chinese and

opt ional ly at  S-structure or LF in French.

I t  now fol lows that each other can only be bound by the subject  in

borh (27)a and (27)b.  Object  b inding can i -n some cases be

accompl ished by adjunet ion to VP and a 'sTight revis ion of  the not ion

c-coamand that may wel-L be required for other cases not discussed

here. '  (Chomsky (1986:fn.  43))
Thus we see that th is theory,  a l though i t  is  devised expl ic i t ly

only to accounL for the Engl ish facts,  inherent ly predicts the

relat ive crossl inguist ic markedness of  object  b inding. Chomsky did

not elaborate on the way in which object  b inding would work in

Engl ish,  but  one could imagine some sort  of  parametr ic var iat ion

there.
Subsequent ly,  we have to explain why the subject  posi t ion of  an NP,

unl ike that  of  an S, can be f i l led wi th a ref lexive.  We can also here

rry ro let  Chomsky do the hard work for  us.  Chomsky (1986b) observes

that,  in Engl ish,  both (32)a and (32)b are grammati-cal .

b.

a.

b.

(  Engl  ish)
The chi ldren l ike Ieach other 's f r iends]

The chi ldren l ike I their  f r iends]

Chomsky (1986b) explains th is fact  as a consequence of  the di f ference

in the binding nature of anaphors which must be bound and pronominals

which may be free. Hence i t  fo l lows that the relevant local  domain is

somewhat di f ferent for  anaphors and pronominals.  He now reformulates

the Binding Theory in such a way that for each anaphoric or
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pronominal  expression E the relevant governing category is the least
domain in which E could sat isfy the binding theory wi th some
indexing. This indexing may be di f ferent f rom the actual  indexing in
the expression under invest igat ion.  (We wi l l  not  go into the detai ls
of  th is theory.  )

In Esperanto,  however,  only the counterpart  to (32)a is grammatical .

(33)
(  Esperanto )

La infanoj ,  Satas I  s ia jn,  amikojn]
The chi ldren l ike their  (own) f r iends.

*La infanoj ,  Satas I i l ia jn,  amikojn]
The chi ldren l ike their  f r iends.

I t  is  obvious that a Binding Theory along the l ines of  Chomsky
(1986b) can' t  easi ly explain th is contrast .  We therefore reject  th is

theory and return to an older formulat ion of  the Binding Theory,

which makes use of  the not ion Accessible SUBJECT. 'zs

(34) SUBJECT (formulat ion of  Van Riemsdi jk and
Wil l iams (1986:275))

The SUBJECT of a c lause is [AGR',  S]  i f  there
is one. otherwise [NP',  S]  or  INP',  NP].

(35) AccesibiTi ty ( formulat ion

and Wil l iams (1986: 276))
A i -s accessible to B i f  f  A
the assignment of the index
lead to a v io lat ion of
Condi t ion.

of  Van Riemsdi jk

c-commands B and
ofAtoBdoesn' t

the i -wi th in- i

Under th is formulat ion,  the Esperanto facts fa l l  out  immediately.  The

NP in pr inciple doesn' t  count as a governing category for  i ts own

subject  posi t ion (because this would lead to a v io lat ion of  the i -

wirhin- i  condir ion).  Both in (33)a and (33)b,  i t  is  the s that  counts

as the governing category and in whieh the anaphor can whereas the

pronominal can not be bound.
But now we would expect the same contrast  in the Engl ish sentences in

(32) .  We tentat ively suggest here,  that  perhaps there is such a con-

trast ,  but  th is is made invis ib le that  the Engl ish possesives are

ambiguous between a pronominal and an anaphoric reading, just as the

Esperanto f i rst  and second person pronouns are (cf .  (36))  (where v in

is the accusat ive form of v i ) .

(36)
(  Esperanto )
Vi  amas vin.
You love you

'You love yoursel f . '
Vi  d i ras ke v i  amas min.
You say that you love me.

The English possesives can be thought to be ambiguous in the same !/ay

as the Esperanto pronouns.

b.
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In Dutch we have two forms for the th i rd person singular mascul ine
possesive,  vtz.  z 'n and zi jn.  When we assume t l tat  z 'n is preferably
read as a ref lexive and zi jn as a pronominal ,  we see that Dutch shows
the same behaviour as Esperanto:

(37 )

We now turn our at tent ion to the very remarkable examples of  (17).  We
propose to explain them with reference to the theory of  General ized
Binding.
Aoun (1986) proposed to extend the theory of  Binding so that the ECP

could part ly or perhaps even total ly be reduced to i t . 'e One of  the

crucial  ideas in his work was that there are two kinds of  anaphora,
vtz. A anaphora and A bar-anaphora. An A anaphor is bound by an

antecedent in an Argument (subject ,  object , . . . )  posi t ion,  an A bar

anaphor is bound by an antecedent in a non-argument posi t ion.  Both A

and A-bar anaphora can be found in an A or an A-bar posi t ion,  so that

we have the fol lowing possibi l i t ies (which we copy from Aoun ( f986))

(Dutch)
TTj i  1 ^ ^ - !f l IJ1 Ieel : iL

He reads
Hi j '  leest
He reads

zi jnr,1r, boeken .
his books
zt Ttr / i t  boeken.
his own books

Antecedent
a.  A-posi t ion

b. A-posi t ion

c.  A-bar-posi t ion
d. A-bar-posi t ion

Anaphor
A-posi t ion:

A-bar -  pos i t ion:

ref lexives,
reciprocals,  NP-
traces
f loat ing
quant i f iers,  1 'uno
in reciprocal  con-
struct ions in
I ta l  ian
A-posi t ion:  wh- t race
A-bar
posi t ion:  t races in
COMP

In this scheme, a.  and b.  are the A anaphors and c.  and d.  are the A-

bar anaphors.  I t  is  noteworthy that  whi le A anaphors can apparent ly

be ei ther v is ib le or nul l ,  the only A-bar anaphors in th is scheme are

empty categor ies.  This raises the quest ion whether th is is a mere

coincidence or there is any pr incipled way in which overt  A-bar ana-

phors can be excluded.
The lat ter  seems not to be the case: Aoun menLions in passing one

example of  a lexical  A-bar anaphor himsel f ,  namely 7 'a l t to in I ta l ian

reciprocal  consLruct ions.  Reciprocals can in I ta l ian be expressed by

the dicont inuous expression 7 'uno 7'al t ro.  The members of  th is

expression seem to be in a Binding relat ion to each other,  as is i l -

lustrated in (38).
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( I ta l ian)

Quei reporters ammiravano 1'uno [""  le foto
de1l  'a l t ro l
those reporters admired the one the pictures of
the other

'Those reporters
^;  ^F,,-^-  

|

PrgLUrYs.

admired each other 's

.Quei reporters ammiravano I 'uno
del l 'a l t ro ]
those reporters admired the one
of the other

[" ,  1e tue foto

your pictures

The contrast  between (38)a and (38)b can be explained by the SSC; the
associat ion between 7'uno and - l 'a7tro is blocked in (38)b by the sub-
ject  tue of  the embedded NP. This means that l 'uno stands in an ana-
phor ic relat ion to 1 'a7tro.  Furthermore, as Aoun argues, 7 'uno ts in

an A-bar posi t ion;  for ,  i f  1 'uno is in an A-posi t ion,  as in (39),  the

associat ion betweert  7 'uno and -Z'a7tro is no longer constrained by the

binding theory.30

( I ta l ian)
L'uno ammira le
the one admires

'They admire your

tue foto del1 'a l t ro .
your pictures of  the other
pictures of  each other.  '

Yet another example of  overt  A-bar anaphors we f ind in Aoun (1985)

where i t  is  c la imed that ne in ne.. .personne construct ions in one

French dialect  is  in a A-bar posi t ion,  whi le personne is in an ana-

phor ic relat ion to i t .  This means that in th is part icular dialect

both (40)a and (40)b are ungrarnmat ical ."  ( In standard French, oD-

fy (40)b is ungrammatical  because the negat ive polar i ty i tem here has

the same distr ibut ion as a var iable.  )

(40)
(French)
*Je ne veux que tu par les d personne.

I NEG want that you speak to nobodY

'I  don' t  want that  you speak to anybody. '
*Je ne veux que personne vienne.

I NEG want that nobody comes

' I  don' t  want that  anvbodY comes. '

In rhis di-alect  personne apperent ly has to be bound by ne within the

subordinate c lause; the lat ter  is  of  course in an A-bar posi t ion,  so

that nothing prevents us f rom presuming personne is an A-bar anaphor.

Now we have establ ished that overt  A-bar anaphors are indeed possible

(at  least  at  A-posi t ions),  we propose to analyse the Esperanto re-

flexives si and sia as ambiguous between an A-bar anaphor and an A

anaphor.  As we ment ioned before,  the ref lexives can in the normal

cases be analyzed as a relat ively unmarked kind of  anaphor.

The fact  that  the ref lexive has a s l ight ly di f ferent meaning i f  i t

is  associated with 6io and 6iu could indicate already that we have to

do here wi th an ambiguous word. Furthermore, also the other forms of

b.
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the ref lexive are ambiguous. Al though we can' t  t reat  the f i rst  and
second person ref lexives as A-bar anaphors,  they are phonological ly
ident ical  to the f i rst  and second person pronominals,  as has been
i l lustrated in (36).
So we have no cogent argument not to consider s la as an ambiguous
anaphor.  Because the (General ized) Binding Theory appl ies at  LF, the
anaphor could be bound by the universal quantif ier in COMP3'z. For an
example,  we give the Logical  Form of the relevant part  of  sen-
tence (17)a in (41) (where the quant i f ier  is  represented as moved to
the SPEC of CP al though i t  is  somet imes argued that the landing si te
is the SPEC of fP.  This quest ion is total ly i r re levant to our present
discussion. )

(41)
(Esperanto -LF)

[ . r  6 ion,  [*  [  l i  metas er en sia,  loko ]  ]  ]
everything he puts in i ts place

Note that in fact  v/e predict  the sentence to be ambiguous: in one
reading sia is an A-bar anaphor ( th is is the reading in (41)) ,  bound
by the universal  quant i f ier ,  and in the other s ia is an A anaphor
bound by the subject .  This last  reading, in which somebody puts

everything on his own place is indeed also avai lable.

We could of  course now wonder why (41) doesn' t  show a weak crossover
ef fect ,  because in th is sentence two elements are bound at  the same

t ime by the universal  quant i f ier  in i ts A-bar posi t ion.  We assume
here that for  some reason anaphors are never subject  to WCO, just

l ike PRO isn' t  (see sect ion 2.2.L on page 49);  we could perhaps

generalLze the observat ion to al l  l+anaphor ie elements] .  Riny Huy-

bregts has recent ly suggested in a c lass lecture on the basis of

Arabic data in unpublished work that we can reduce WCO to the

requirement that  an antecedent can only bind two elements that  are

simi lar  in the relevant features.  Perhaps one of  these relevant

feature here is l+/-anaphor ic] ;  hence an (overt)  pronominal  and a

variable cannoL be bound the same way, but an overt A-bar anaphor and

a var iable can.

2-3 Conclusion

In th is chapter we have seen that Lhe Esperanto ref lexives s i  and sia

are ambiguous in a very interest ing way. As in any other natural  lan-

guage, th is behaviour is not very ' logicaf  in a superf ic ia l  sense of

that  word,  but at  the same t ime i t  pat terns wi th other natural  lan-

guages in a way that makes us suspect that  pr inciples of  UG are at

work.
Al though we don' t  have one consistent theory which can explain al l

the facts (and this is also the case with Engl ish),  at  least  we have

seen that the facts are not di f ferent f rom those in other languages

i f  they are considered af  a level  of  suf f ic ient  abstract ion.  On the

other hand, the except ional  status of  the word we caLL quant i f iers ts

unexpected in a theory that  doesn' t  t reat  Esperanto as a natural

language.
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3 An all-purpose accusative?

3.0 Introduction

In th is chapter,  we wi l l  examine the behaviour of  EsperanLo and some

other languages with respect to the case theory.  We wi l l  see that at

f i rst  s ight  the (morphological ly not very r ich) case system of

Esperanto has a lot  of  work to do within Esperanto syntax.  In

part icular,  we wi l l  examine the interact ion between accusat ive case

marking and preposi t ional  phrases. A theory wi l l  be developed for the

Esperanto facts and simi lar  construct ions in German, Hungar ian,

Engl ish,  Russian and Dutch.

This chapter is structured as fo l lows. In sect ion 3.  I  we wi l l  d iscuss

the relevant facts in Esperanto,  German and Hungarian and \^/e wi l l

look what standard Case theory has to say about them. In sect ion 3.2

we wil l try to anaLyze the facts that are left unexplained by

standard theory.  The last  sect ion is,  l ike in the other chapters,

devoted to a conclusion.

3-1 The case system of Esperanto

Given the relat ively f ree word order in Esperanto,  we would perhaps

expect the language to have a r ich decl inat ional  paradigm. This

happens not to be the case. There are no more than two dist inct  forms

for the major i ty of  nominal ,  adject ival  and pronominal  e lements.33

These are t radi t ional ly cal led a nominat ive and an accusat ive case

marker respect ively.
The accusat ive is marked by the ending -n,  whereas a nominat ive is

marked by a zero ending. The (def in i te)  ar t ic le doesn' t  show any case

marking at  a l l .

(42) a
b

(  Esperanto )
NOM

pronoun:
noun

^,{  i^^+- i  
- ,^ .duJtuLrvE.

NP:

ACC
mi-min' I /me'
domo-domon
house'
bela
belan'beaut i fu l  '
1a bela domo
belan domon

' the beaut i
house'

a

Ld

c..1
IUI

When other themat ic relat ionships occur in a sentence, they are nor-

mal ly represented by a preposi t ion such as al  ( ' to ' ) ,  de ( ' f rom') ,  or

je (which seems to have only a case assigning qual i ty but no speci f ic

meaning).  Since Esperanto is an SVO language, or even a head- in i t ia l

language, we assume case assignment is to the r ight ,  a l though the

const i tuents can move around rather f reely.
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( Esperanto )
(43) a.  La knabo donas kison al  la knabino.

the boy gives a k iss to the gir l
b.  ?La knabo donas al  la knabino kison.

the boy gives to the gir l  a k iss
c.  ??Kison la knabo donas al  la knabino.

a k iss the boy gives to the gir l

'The boy kisses the gir l . '

Interest ingly,  we f ind accusat ive NPs also as the complements of
nouns (and adject ives),  a l though these seem rather marked
construct ions.  Nominat ives are c lear ly not al lowed aL al l .

(  Esperanto )
(44) a.  ?Via amo Johanon estas netolerebla.

Your love John-ACC is unbearerable
b. nPetro amo Johanon estas malpermesata.

Peter love John is prohibi ted

There seems to be no independent pr inciple of  UG prohibi t ing th is
form of accusat ive case assignment,  especial ly because in Esperanto,
nouns and verbs are very c losely related morphological ly.

Furthermore, i f  we assume that nominat ives can only be assigned by

AGR, the subject-object  d ichotomy in (44) can also be explained. What
we have to explain now is why there is no simi lar  accusat ive case

assignment by nouns and adject ives in Engl ish -and the same appl ies

for Dutch, German, French, etc.  as wel l .
Chomsky (c i ted in Lasnik and Uriagereka (1988))  has argued that in

Engl ish nominal  e lements can indeed assign case to their  complements
as wel l .  I t  only is not an accusat ive,  but  some sort  of  geni t ive,

reaLized with the semant ical ly empty of .  Under th is assumption,

Engl ish shows the same paradigm as Esperanto.

( Engl i sh)
(45) a.  Your love of  John is unbearable.

b.  *Peter love of  John is prohibi ted.

Apart  f rom indicat ing the complement of  a head, the accusat ive form

seems to be able to act  a lso as some sort  of  defaul t  case, for

adiunct NPs.

(  Esperanto )
(46) a.  Mi labor is la tutan tagon.

I  worked the whole day.

' I  worked dur ing the whole day. '
b.  L i  kur is la duonan vojon

He ran the half way

'He ran for hal f  of  che way. '

Esperanto is very s imi lar  to German (and Dutch) in th is respect.  (46)

can be translated 1i teral lv into German.
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( German)
Ich habe den ganzen Tag gearbei tet .

Er ist  den halben Weg gerannt.

We wi l l  not  d iscuss this form of case assignment here,  but

immediately turn to a more interest ing paral le l  between these two

languages.
Obl ique case in Esperanto is,  at  least  phonological ly,  equal  to

nominat ive case. A11 preposi t ions assign this case uni formly:

(48)
(  Esperanto )
Li  parolas [pr i  1a afero]  [ "n la domo] [kun sia

amikol  [dum la morgaio] ,
He speaks about the quest ion in the house

with his f r iend dur ing the morning.

Some locat ional  preposi t ions,  however,  can also assign an accusat ive

case to their  complement.  I f  they do this,  they get a direct ional

meaning. Preposi t ions wi th only a direcLional  meaning and no

locat ional  one, most of  the t ime do not assign this form of case:

(  Esperanto )
Li  promenas en la strato.

'He walks in the street. l
L i  promenas en la straton.

'He walks into the street. '
L i  promenas al  la strato.
He walks to Lhe screet.
*Li  promenas al  la straton.

Again,  we f ind more or less the same type of  construct ion in German;

or11y tn.  'defaul t 'case for the German local ional  preposi t ion is the

dat ive,  not  the nominat ive:

(s0)
(German)
Er geht in der Strasse.

'He walks in the street. '
Er geht in die Strasse.

'He walks into the street. '

As far  as we know, i t  has always been assumed in the l i terature that

there are two preposi t ions in German: one with a direct ional  meaning,

assigning an accusat ive case and one with a locat ional  meaning,

assigning a dat ive case.
The same would have to apply for  other German preposi t ions,  such as

auf,  h inter,  neben, iber,  etc.  This seems in i tsel f  a rather un-

desirable s i tuat ion,  because now we miss the general isat ion that da-

t ive :  locat ional  and accusat ive :  d i rect ional .

Besides this,  we also miss some important cross- l inguist ic genera-

l isat ions,  because German and Esperanto are not the ony languages in

which a direct ional ly used locat ional  preposi t ion shows deviant be-

haviour:

(4e) a.

b.

d.

b.
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- in Engl ish the suff ix/preposi t ion - to is at tached to the preposi t ion

in many cases: into,  onLo.
- in Dutch, the preposi t ion (somet imes) suddenly becomes a
postposi t ion:  in het huis in the house, het huis in: ' into the

house t

- in Hungar ian, the postposi t ion gets some morphological  form,

analogous to that  of  a locat ive or lat ive case on nouns,

respect ively.  (cf .  MaxAcz (1989);  we wi l l  d iscuss these facts in more
detai l  later on).
- in Slavic languages l ike Russian (cf .  Neidle (1988)) ,  Pol ish (cf .

Brooks (1975))  and the var iety of  Kashkubian that is spoken by an

al lochtone Pol ish community in the US (Perkowski  (1969) )  ,  the

preposi t ion assigns the accusat ive meaning i f  i t  has a direct ional

meaning and the instrumental  case i f  i t  has a locat ional  meaning.

Sometimes, the preposi t ion can also get a di f ferent morphological

form, depending on i ts meaning ( for  instance, Russian po ,  ' to under '

vs.  podoblo,  'under ' )  .

Both in Hungarian and in the Slavic languages'o, we find even a third

var iant  besides the locat ional  and the direct ional  forms, namely an

'ablat ive' .  In Hungar ian, th is k ind of  preposi t ion gets a dist inct ive

morphological  form. In Russian and Pol ish,  i t  'governs'  the geni t ive

case, al though (as we see in (52)a )  we also f ind some sl ight  morpho-

nological  d ist inct ion for  some Pol ish preposi t ions.

(  51)
(Russian)
(Onavo3la)v komnatu
(she entered) in room-ACC

'She entered into the room. '
(Ona vy$la ) iz komnaty
(she went )  out  room-GEN

'She went out of  the room. '

(  Pol  ish)
(Nie widat go by/o )  zza drzew
(He wasn' t  seen )  behind trees-GEN

'He wasn' t  seen from behind the trees'

(s2)

b. (schowad sig) za dom
(to hide onesel f )  behind house-ACC

'to hide onsel f  behind the house'
za g6tq (Lezy miasto)
behind mountain ( there is a c i ty)

'There is a c i ty behind the house. '

(s3)
(American Kashkubian)
Piotr postawi/ st6/ migdzy okno a dtzwi

Peter placed table between window-ACC and

door -ACC

'Peter placed the table between the window and

the door '

b.
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case ment ioned above: apparent ly case can be real ised as some sort  of
preposi t ion- l ike element .

This whole idea might remind us of  an old analysis of  Fi l lmore(196-
B).  Van Riemsdi jk (1978) argued against  th is proposal  wi th the fo l -
lowing two syntact ic arguments (we omit  detai ls which we feel  are
irrelevant for  the current discussion):

First ,  there is no cumulat ive case-marking found in any language of
the wor ld.  That means that we never f ind an NP which has both a
dat ive and a geni t ive case marking. We can' t  see this in Esperanto of
course, because there are only two di f ferent markings in th is
language, one of  which is a zero mark (and i t  isn ' t  very easy to see
the di f ference between e.g.  7a domo-0-n and 7a domo-n).  But s ince we
f ind no cumulat ive case marking in any other languages (al though we
do f ind a complex form of case marking in some of these as we shal l
see later on),  we have to suppose there is no such thing in Esperanto
ei ther.

Secondly,  there is no equivalent to case agreement or case
attract ion wi th preposi t ions.  Preposi t ions can never be distr ibuted
inside the NP onto the determiner.  the adiect ive.  the noun. etc."

The second ob ject ion l rouldn'  t  have to ;  a probl  em f  or  us ,  i f  we

could state,  that  ACC is s imply an empty preposi t ion,  assigning
accusat ive case. But then a lot  of  new problems ar ise.  First  of  a l l ,

Van Riemsdi jk 's (1978) f i rst  object ion becomes more urgent,  because
now two preposi t ions would assign case to the same category.  I f  we

could manage to gather evidence in some way or another that  en

in (56) doesn' t  assign case, a second problem ar ises,  because, in

other languages i t  is ,  in the case of  a P with a [n.P NP] complement,
always the innermost P that case-governs the NP.

For instance in the German example in (57) (cf .Van Riemsdi jk( lg-
90)) ,  b is is a preposi t ion that governs the accusat ive exclusively,

whereas unter can govern ei ther the dat ive or the accusat ive.  For

this reason, the NP can only have received i ts case from unter.

(s7)

Thirdly,  i t  would be very strange i f  there were only one preposi t ion

governing the accusat ive case; i f  at  the same t ime this preposi t ion

could v io late the normal minimal i ty constraint  for  preposi t ional  case

governing; and i f  th is except ional  preposi t ion would at  the same t ime

also be phonological ly empty.  That seems to much except ional

behaviour for  just  one category.
Fourthly,  we would st i l l  have no explanat ion for  the related Engl ish,

Hungar ian and DuLch facts.  For instance in Engl ish,  we would want Lo

assume an under ly ing structure l ike (58),  for  the same semant ic

reasons that have lead us to a structure l ike (55) in Esperanto,  and

possibly German.

(  Engl  ish)

I  to" I  in"  the house ]  l

( German )
I  bis.  I  unter"

until under
dem Tisch ] ' .  1" ,

the table (dat ive)

(sB)
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Sto/ sta/ migdzy oknem a drzwiami
table stands between window-INSTR and door-
INSTR
'The table stands between the window and the
door.  '

A th i rd and last  object ion against  the standard analysis,  ar ises

within the study of  Esperanto i tsel f .  In th is language, the -n ending

can in i tsel f  funct ion as a direct ional  marker,  not  only on adjunct

NPs, but even on categor ies wi th the adverbial  ending -e:

(s4)
(  Esperanto )
Ni  i ru Ber l inon!
We go Ber l in- to

'Let 's go to Ber l in! '
Ni  i ru Ber l inen!

'Let 's go to Ber l in! '
L i  fa l is  antauen.
He fe1l  forward.

c.

For th is reason, we would l ike to be able to say that Lhe accusat ive

assigns the meaning 'd i rect ion'  a lmost independent ly f rom the prepo-

si t ion.  This would mean, that  we assigned the structure in (55) to

the PP in (49)b.  More or less the same structure would be given to

the Engl ish counterpart ,  but  wi th the preposi t ion fo in stead of  the

accusat ive marker.  This could be explained by reference to the lack

of c lear morphological  case marking in Engl ish.

/q5\ [*"  enP [r" ,  ACC [""  la strato]  ]

Unfortunately,  th is structure poses qui te some problems. First  of

al l ,  there seems to be something wrong semant ical ly,  because en fa

straton is not equal  to [en [a l  la strato]1,  but  rather xo [a7 fen 7a

stratol  I  .  The same appl ies for  Engl ish as wel l :  into the street is

not the same as I in I to the street) f ,  but  rather to l to I in the

street l  I  .
So semant ical ly we seem beLter of  wi th a structure l i -ke (56)

(56) [p,? ACC [r ,  €n" [*  1a strato]  ]  ]

Also th is structure is not wi thout problems, however,  as we wi l l  see

in the next sect ion,  where we wi l l  t ry to solve th is syntact ic

bracket ing paradox.

3.2 Analysis

First  of  a l l ,  we have to ask ourselves what is the categor ia l  status

of the element we have cal led ACC in (56).  Clear ly,  the structure as

a whole behaves exact ly l ike a PP; there seem no di f ferences in the

syntact ic distr ibut ions of  locat ional  and direct ional  PPs (cf .  a l -

so (49)a and (49)b).  This would mean that ACC -the case assigner-  is

a preposi t ion.  This doesn' t  seem a very unreasonable assumption,

given Chomsky's proposal  about of- insert ion as a way of  assigning

b.
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But we have no way to invert  the preposi t ions in order to acquire the
surface word order.
A f inal  argument againsl  th is hypothesis is,  that  the structure of
the adverbial  const i tuents in(54) (except for  (54)a) would also st i l l
be incomprehensible.  For what element would receive the case in some-
thing l ike (s9)?

(se)
(  Esperanto )
I  ACC" I  k ie ] , "  l

Thus, we have to f ind a dl f ferent structure for  (49)b.
fn order to accompl ish th is,  we propose to adopt a (somewhat

revised) theory of  Van Riemsdi jk (1990).  Van Riemsdi jk (1990)
proposed an extension of  the theory of  funct ional  heads in order to
account for  some phenomena concerning circumposi t ions,  mainly in
German. I f  we assume that there is a 'verbal ' funct ional  head (namely
I)  and that there is a nominal  funct ional  head (namely D),  we have
l i t t le reason to assume that a preposi t ional  funct ional  head would be
impossible in pr inciple.  Every p would have a PP as i ts complements6,
jusc l ike an I  has a VP as i ts complement and a D has an NP as i ts
complement.  This means that the typical  preposi t ional  phrase would
look l ike (60),  at  least  in a head- in i t ia l  language.

(60) Ip,  p [ , ,  P NP ] l

Given this analysis,  Van Riemsdi jk proposed to assign a structure 1i
ke (61) for  German circumposi t ional  phrases.

(6r)
(German)

t  t  auf"  den Berg ] r ,  h inaufo ]or
on the mountain onto

'onto the mountain '

For a more thorough argumentat ion in favour of  th is analysis,  we
refer to Van Riemsdi jk (1990).  Here,  we wi l l  s imply assume that th is
approach is (basical ly)  correct .  Not ice that  i t  is  p lausibly assumed
that the funct ional  preposi t ion is on the r ight  of  the PP in German,
since this language is ( for  the larger part)  a head-f inal  language.

Another interest ing aspect of  the pP in (56),  form the case assign-
ment phenomena i l lustrated in i t .  Al though Van Riemsdi jk (1990)
argues extensively that  i t  is  the innermost preposi t ion that assigns
the case (as we have already seen in (57)) ,  at  the same t ime there
has to be also some inf luence from the preposi t ional  e lement in the p
posi t i -on.  A construct ion l ike (62)a is ungrammatical  in German, dL-
though the proposi t ion auf could in pr inciple assign the dat ive case,
as has been demonstrated in (52)b.

(German)
. t  

I  auf,a.

on
|  |  ^- . rLL dur

on

dem Berg ]r ,  h inaufn ln"
the mountain-DAT onto

demBerglel
the mountain

(62)

b.
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Van Riemsdi jk (1990) explains th is by stat ing that the relat ion

between P and p does perhaps involve the same sort  of  agreement as

the relat ion between D and N (where in many languages we f ind

agreement in number,  gender and case).  We should not ice,  however,

that  th is analysis is not ent i re ly wi thout problems, s ince the case

assigning property seems to be of  a di f ferent nature than the case

receiv ing property.
Another quest ion is,  why hinauf in (61) is in the p posi t ion'  There

are two logical ly possible answers:  i t  could be base-generated there,

or otherwise, i t  could be moved to that  posi t ion.  We assume,

extending the theory of  Van Riemsdi jk (1990),  that  th is is a case of

movement,  not  unl ike V-to-I  or  N-to-D movemenL. Yet i t  i -s not very

clear why onLy hinauf would be subject  of  th is type of  lexical- to-

funct ional  head movement,  i .e.  why we don' t  f ind a structure

l ike (63) in German?

(63)
(German)

-[  [q den Berg]rn Iauf  h inauf ]n,  lp"
the mountain on onto

This phenomenon can be explained i f  we assume that only subst i tut ion,

but no adjunct ion,  is  possible for  head-to-head movement,  as has been

argued by Van Riemsdi jk (1988).  Consequent ly only one posi t ion would

be avai lable in p posi t ion.
Given this extension, we wi l1,  again,  assume that Van Riemsdi jk 's
(1990) approach is basical ly correct .  Furthermore, Van Riemsdi jk sug-

gests that  we could perhaps treat the Dutch postposi t ions in the same

way. Thus, in Dutch we have structures l ike (64).  (Dutch, l ike

German, is a (perhaps non-uni formly) head-f inal  language.)

(64)
(Dutch)

I  t  g,  de berg 1",  op,  lp '
the mountain on

'onto the mountain '

As we have seen before,  th is movement intui t ively seems to be

tr iggered by the direct ional  meaning of  the pP. The same appl ies for

German; in structures l ike (63) we f ind very of ten some element wi th

the elements hin- or her- ,  imply ing direct ional i ty.  Yet in German, we

also f ind structures l ike (65) (Van Riemsdi jk (1990)) :

(6s)
(German)

t t  auf  dem Berg ]n" oben]n"
on the mountain uP

'up on the mountain '

But in these cases, we would l ike to suggest that  oben, unten, etc.

have an expl ic i t  negat ive set t ing for  the feature [+ DIR].  (Preposi-

t ions l ike auf,  in,  neben, eLc. would have no expl ic i t  marking for

this feature.  )  The feature would reside within the funct ional  prepo-

si t ional  e lement.  We would thus get a structure l ike the one in (71)

for Dutch and German:
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P

\,

PP
' l

I
pl

The ?-mark in(66) indicates that there might be more feaLures i t  p,

l ike we al  so have both AGR and INFL in I .  IJe wi l l  see later on, that
perhaps in Hungar ian AGR is also (somet imes) in p.
Engl ish would also have the structure in (66),  a l though the order of

rhe p '  and the PP.would be inverted since Engl ish is a uni form head-
in i t ia l  language.
We have seen that P moves to p in Dutch (and German) i f f  the DIR fea-
ture has a posi t ive value (related to the fact  that  VZ (or V-to-I)

only appl ies in f in i te c lauses, i .e.  i f  the feature [+ f in i te]  has a

posi t ive value).  The same might apply to Engl ish of  couse. But now,

we can assume that the [+ DIR] feature is teaLLzed in th is language

as an ' inf lect ional '  - to on the preposi t ion,  i .  e.  the Engl ish

direct ional  pP has the fol lowing structure:

(67 ) i  t  Ion, ]"  - to ln I  q the mountain l .n lp"

Let us now consider Hungar ian. According xo Vlat{ez (1989),  there are

two di f ferent types of  Ps in th is language; what he cal ls naked and

dressed Ps. Dressed Ps may be inf lected for AGR (they al low for a

form of pro-drop, when they are) and assign structural  case to their

NP complement;  that  is  the nominat ive case in Hungar ian.
Naked Ps, on the other hand, are more l ike the preposi t ions that we

know in German, Dutch, Engl ish and other ( Indo-European?) languages.

They show no AGR and they assign thematic case to their  complements.

As roe have seen in the preceding sect ion,  there is another interes-

t ing character ist ic of  Hungar ian postposi t ions (Hungar ian is a head-

f inal  language),  namely a large subset of  them can be div ided into

three parts,  each part  showing i ts own typical  morphology: -h/-6 has

a direct ional  (NIarAcz (1989) uses the term Tat ive) meaning, - t t  has a

locat ional  meaning and - l  has an ablat ive meaning. For instance we

f ind the fol lowing six preposi t ions:

p
I

DIR I I
r  i ll

b.

(Hungar ian)

( to)  under
el6
(ro) before

alarral61
(from) under

el  6rre161
(from) before

under

before

Although, l larAcz (1989) doesn' t  take expl ic i t  note of  th is,  i t  is

qui- te remarkable Lo see that we f ind only such a t r ipart i t ion wi th in

the class of  dressed Ps.3t  Now, i f  we assume that Hungar ian has three

di f ferent possible values for the feature DIR, v/e can propose the

fol lowing struct t l re for  the Hungar ian dressed pP:.
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p

NP

-.--1.r" I

a h6,z
(the; (house)

pp

- /  

- \

We have assumed here that AGR is also in p in Hungarian, and that the

lexical  dressed preposi t ion has always to move to the funct ional  p

posi t ion.  Perhaps this is so,  because i t  has to move to AGR.

But now we have to explain the fact  that  dressed Ps l ike m6gott  only

can assign structural  case and why i t  a l lows for pro-drop. Let us

assume that dressed Ps can' t  assign case for themselves ( th is could

also be related to the fact  that  they have to move);  the case

assigner is the funct ional  preposi t ion.  This funct ional  preposi t ion

assigns nominat ive case, l ike also I  assigns nominat ive case. This

case is normal ly assigned to the SPEC posi t ion3s, so the NP has to

move there.  In that  case we have a perfect  explanat ion for  both the

structural  case and the pro-drop, because there is no structural

di f ference between the relat ion p-NP in (70),  and the relat ion I - INP,

IPI in an IP.

(70)

-/K
a ItAz

DD
: -1"

+ -:- 
'+

Lr L r

(6e)

Y

p
I

I
I

Ej mOg6tt
(behind)

D]MGR

p

pl

U

I
p
nlosott .
l "

I  orn 1]
ITAGRU

On the other hand, Hungar ian naked Ps would probably remain in s i tu

within the PP; or at  least  they would be able to assign case for

themselves.
I f  we now turn our at tent ion back to German, we f ind that also in

this language structural  (accusat ive) case is assigned with

direct ional  preposi t ions,  but lexical  (dat ive) case is assigned with

locat ional  preposi t ions.  In th is case we cannot assume however,  that

the NP has to be moved, because we would end up with the wrong

structure (  cf  .  (  71 )  )  and because ,  a l though the accusat ive is the

defauTt case in German i t  cannot be assigned to a SPEC posi- t ion.
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(  71) pP

Z\=-
den Berg

pt

PPp'

hinauf

The term defauTt case can be the source of  some misunderstanding
here.  We could also say that the dat ive case is the defaul t  wi th in

the pP in a certain way; i f  nothing pecul iar  happens, the lexical
preposi t ion assigns this case to i ts complement.

What l ' /e mean here,  is  that  the accusat ive case apparent ly can be

assigned both in German and in Esperanto to an NP by a case assigner.
This remains t rue even i f  th is case assigner doesn' t  assign a theta
role to that  NP (cf .  (41)) .  This appl ies both for  adjunct NPs and for
ECM construct ions.  Accusat ive non-thematic NPs can also occur wi th in
NPs (which by defauTr assign geni t ive case to argument NPs) and APs.

The fol lowing examples are take from Haider (1985):

(7 2)
(German)

die Ereignisse letzten Sommer
the events Iast  summer-acc

' the events dur ing the last  summer'
der Fl i r t vor igen Dienstag
the f l i r tat ion last  tuesday
die diesen Sommer sehr gunst ige Wit terung
the this summer very favourable weather

' the weather that  is  very favourable th is yeat '

d ie diesen Sommer sehr teuren Urlaubsreisen
the this summer very expensive hol iday t r ip

' the hol iday t r ips that  are very expensive th is
year t

Haider (1985) contends that,  for  some reason or other,  the NP in a

direct ional  PP is in an A-bar posi t ion and that there is some

independent device distr ibut ing the accusat ive case to NPs in A bar

posi t ions.  We wi l l  not  adopt th is proposal  here,  f i rst ly because we

f ind i t  not  very c lear to see why an NP in a direct ional  PP would be

in an A bar posi t ion whereas an NP in a locat ional  PP wouldn' t ;  and

secondly because i t  is  not  easy to explain the facts in Engl ish and

Hungarian along these l ines.

We wi l l  assume that,  for  some reason or another,  a l though in German

l ike in Hungar ian, the dressed P cannot assign a case of  i ts  own, the

former language appl ies a di f ferent strategy. In th is language, there

would be some sort  of  Except ional  Case Marking by the funct ional  head

-perhaps the NP would have to move to some posi t ion [NP, PP] (which

would have to be at  the lef t  of  the P') ,  perhaps i t  won' t ,  because

what we have cal led a PP, is cal led P'  in Van Riemsdi jk 's (1990)

or ig inal  analysis,  so there is no barr ier  Lo (case) government in

this structure anyway, al though i t  would have to be prohibi ted in

Hungarian of  course.
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Because of  the lack of  phonological
Engl ish,  we cannot easi ly see which of
these languages.
Yet we f ind that Esperanto is exact ly
headedness parameter.  Our f inal  analysis
in (73)

case marking in Dutch and
the strategies is appl ied in

l ike German, except for  the
for the pP in(49)b is given

(73) [  [en, ]o IL la straton ] , "  lp,

Like in German, the accusat ive is the defaul t  case in Esperanto.  Be-
sides that,  the zero ending is shared by the nominat ive case and the
obl ique case in th is language.

Al though we wi l l  not  g ive an expl ic i t  analysis of  the Slavic facts
here,  we assume that in essence the same strategy is used in these
languages as in German and Esperanto.  The only di f ference is that  in
these languages, l ike in Hungar ian, there is a t r ipart i t ion
concerning ther IDIR]- feature instead of  a dipart i t ion.

The last  phenomenon we now have to explain,  is  the occurence of  the
n marking on adverbial  e lements in (54) above. First  of  a l l ,  we have
to make clear that  we can analyze these elements as PPs (or pPs).
Dasgupta (1989) has proposed that the Esperanto adverbial  ending -e

acts as some sort  of  funct ional  preposi t ion.  He proposes a structure
l ike the one in (74) for  the adverb varme, 'warmly ' .

(7 4)
(  Esperanto )
[n.  [n varm- ]  -e"]

warm lv

This may seem very odd to people who are not acquainted with Esper-

anto morphology. In Esperanto one can change the grammatical  funct ion

of a word by changing i ts ending. For instance: patoT- i  means to

speak, parol-o means a speech, paroT-a oral ,  and parol-e oral}y.  One

is,  in pr inciple,  total ly f ree in th is changing of  funct ions:  f rom

the word student-o one could der ive studenta,  studente and student i ,

even i f  the last  word wouldn' t  have a very c lear meaning.

Yet,  at  the same t ime, i t  is  assumed since the work of  De Saussure
(1910, I9I4) that  each stem also has i ts ohrrr  inherent funct ional

qual i ty.  An example that is of ten quoted as an i l lustrat ion for  th is

statement is the pair  marteT- (hammer) /  se7- (saw).  The f i rst  stem

is inherent ly a noun and the second a verb.  Therefore marteT-o means:

hammer,  but seg-o doesn' t  mean a saw, but sawing. The word for

hammering is marteTado, and the word for a saw ts segi lo,  where - i1-

is a af f ix  that  marks an instrument,  and -ad- a af f ix  that  marks an

act ion.

Now Dasgupta (1989) uses this morphological  theory in order to

resolve the problem of how adverbs could f i t  inLo the Letramerous

categor ia l  system (N, V, A, P) that  is  general ly assumed in l inguis-

t ics.  Whi le there are stems which belong inherent ly to any of  these

four categor ies,  we do not expect to f ind inherent ly adverbial

stems3e. For th is reason, Dasgupta (1989) draws a dist inct ion between

the categor ia l  status of  a word and the funct ional  status of  i t
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inspired by the N vs.  D and V vs.  I  d ichotomy. According to him, an

adverbial  adjunct has the categor ia l  status of  an AP ( that is:  i ts

stem -or the head of  i ts  lexical  maximal project ion- has inherent ly

an adject ival  category) whi le i t  has the funct ional  status of  a PP,

i .  e.  i t  can occur in exact ly the same posi t ions as a PP. This means

that the adverbial  ending -e has to be analysed as a funct ional  pre-

posi t ional  e lement.

I f  we try to t ranslate th is analysis to our approach of  funct ional

preposi t ions,  we may assume that a funct ional  p,  apart  f rom taking a

PP as i ts complement can also take an AP as i ts complement.  The head

of the AP would the move to the p posi t ion,  where the funct ional

element would real ise i tsel f  morphological ly as the ending -e.  The

same would apply,  mutat is mutandis,  for  Engl ish.  We give an example

structure for  both languages in (75)

(75)

b.

In Esperanto,  the posi t ive value for the DIR feature could the in

turn real ise i tsel f  as the ending - I t ,  not  unl ike the real isat ion of

direct ional i ty features on Hungar ian 'adverbs'  (cf .  I [arhez (1989))*

(  Esperanto )
[  [ [varm(a), ]o -e
(Engl ish)

[  [  [comfortable,

(Hungar ian)
bentre bentrol
to inside

1 f r I I
lp L9i IAP JpP

l^  - ly ln [ ! . . ]*  ln '

(7 6)
f rom inside

In Esperanto,  we f ind the endings -e and -n also i f  the moved element

is an intransi t ive lexical  preposi t ion,  e.8.  anta|  in (77) (remark

that -ward in the Engl ish gloss is possibly a (rel ic of  a)  comparable

element,  g iven words l ike horneward, landward, i rwatd,  etc.  )  .

(77 )

(  Esperanto )
t  t i tantaf . l , -e l -n ln IL]*  lp,

before -ADV -DIR
' forward'
(  Engl  ish)

[  [ [ for , ] ,  -wardln IL]"  lp"b.

We f ind some evidence for th is analysis also in Russian where we f ind

inf lect ional  forms for adverbs l ike d6na 'at  home' ,  dom6j,

'homeward'  .  (cf .  Stankiewicz (1986)) .

3.3 Conclusion

In th is chapter,  we have studied the behaviour of  Esperanto wi th re-

spect to case theory.  In part icular,  we have tr ied to give an account

of  the 'aecusat ive'  case with direct ional  preposi t ions,  by extending

a recenr proposal  concerning funct ional  preposi t ions by Van Riemsdi jk

(1990).  We have seen that there is reason to assume that a locat ional

P can move to a funct ional  posi t ion in order to get a direct ional
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meaning. After i t  has moved to th is posi t ion,  i t  can only assign
structural  case.
We have also seen that our extended theory can explain some related
phenomena in Engl ish,  Dutch, German and Hungarian as wel l .  One could

ask what the relevance is of  th is chapter wi th in th is essay as a

whole.  Unl ike the preceding chapter,  th is chapter has been devoted
for the larger part  to the developpment of  a new theory.  Given that
this theory is developed part ly on the basis of  the Esperanto facts

i t  accounts for ,  we could ask ourselves whether th is theory proves

that Esperanto is a natural  language not unl ike any other.  I t  is  very

important to not ice,  however,  that  we didn' t  real ly introduce any new

formal devices in th is chapter;  in part icular no concepts were

introduced that weren' t  necessary independent of  Esperanto,  on the

basis of  Engl ish,  Dutch, German and Hungarian facts alone.

I t  should be not iced that the theory as we have presented i t  here is

not yet  complete.  Al though i t  has been explained why sometimes direc -

t ional  preposi t ional  e lements move, i t  isn ' t  very c lear why in other

cases preposi t ions do not move. For example,  why do we not f ind

sentences l ike (78)b in Dutch?

(78) a
(Dutch)
De jongen zi t  naast het huis.
the boy si ts next the house

'The boy si ts next to Lhe house. '
.De jongen loopt het huis naast.
the boy walks the house next

The same quest ion ar ises for  a lmost al l  of  the other languages which

we studied in th is chapter.
A related quest ion that is not ansr^rered in the current essay. is

!/hy we have no evidence that a preposition with an inherent

direct ional  meaning (1ike to in Engl ish) moves to the funct ional

posi t ion.  nach in German assigns the dat ive case ,  naar in Dutch stays

in f ront  of  the NP,
*toto is a non-word in Engl ish,  a l  cannot assign accusat ive in

Esperanto,  etc.  This is certainly a remarkable fact ,  but  we do not

yet have an explanat ion for  i t .
F inal ly,  our theory also doesn' t  explain why there is a c lass of

preposi t ions that can only assign an accusat ive case in German. Many

of these preposi t ions ( for  instance, f i i r  ' for ' ,  ohne 'wi thout ' )  have

no direct ional  meaning at  a l l .  The same quest ion appl ies for  the

Slavic languages and for Hungar ian, because not al l  dressed Ps have a

direct ional  meaning in the lat ter  language. We wi l l  leave these

quest ions open for future research.

b.
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4 Expletive Pro-drop

4.0 Introduction

In th is chapter we wi l l  d iscuss the behaviour of  Esperanto wi th
respect to the so-cal led Nul l  Subject  Parameter.  In order to at ta in
this object ive,  we wi l l  f i rst  t ry to set  for th a theory that  has a
large enough empir ical  coverage to explain the facts in languages as
diverse as Engl i -sh,  I ta l ian,  Russian, Dutch, German and Chinese. We

wi l l  f ind that ,  a l though Esperanto doesn' t  pat tern exact ly wi th any
of those natural  languages on the surface, i t  very probably shows
just  another possible set t ing for  the parameters at  stake.

Because a relat ively high number of  languages is taken into

considerat ion here,  examples are quoted from authors wi th very

di f fer ing opinions and theor ies concerning the pro-drop parameter.  To

discuss al l  those proposals to a worthy extent,  in i tsel f  an

interest ing enterpr ise,  vrould have meant a considerable lengthening
of th is essay. For th is reason, we have chosen to restr ict  ourselves

and to review only those approaches which we found we could use best

in our own exposi t ion.  Al ternat ive theor ies the interested reader can

f ind of  course in the references to th is chapter.

This chapter is structured as fo l lows. In the f i rst  sect ion we wi l l

descr ibe the impl ic i t  ru le of  Esperanto wi th respect to the Nul l  Sub-
ject  Parameter.  In sect ion 4.2 we then develop a theory of  pro-drop

which is strong enough to cover the languages ment ioned above. In

sect ion 4.3 we wi l l  a lso consider an al ternat ive analysis for  the

facts presented here whi le studying the seemingly odd behaviour of

German and Dutch. Sect ion 4.4 is ent i re ly devoted to the analysis of

the Esperanto facts,  and we end this chapter wi th a conclusion in

sect ion 4.5.

4.1 An odd case of pro drop

It  is  a wel l -known and widely studied fact  s ince Per lmuttet  (L97T)

that there is a contrast  between languages ( l ike l ta l ian) that  a l low

for phonet ical ly nu1l  subjects in tensed clauses, and languages ( l ike

French) that  don' t .  ! i le give the relevant paradigm for French and

ftal ian in (79) and (80) respect ively.

(7 e)
(French)
Mon pd:re fume.
My father smokes.
11 fume.
He smokes.
*Fume.
*Smokes.

b.
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(80)
(  I ta l ian)

11 mio padre fuma.
My father smokes.
Egl i  fuma.
He smokes.
Fuma.
Smokes

'He/she Smokes'

Because of  the Project ion Pr inciple,  we have to assume that in (80)c

there is an invis ib le const i tuent which f i l1s up the thematic
posi t ion of  the subject ;  we wi l l  cal l  th is const i tuent pro or the

nul l ,  subject  here,  in correspondence with t radi t ion.  Languages l ike

I ta l ian,  which al low for nul l  subjects,  w€ wi l l  cal l  pro-dropo'

languages or Nul l  Subject  Languages (NSLs).

These di f ferences between I ta l ian and French are general ly

considered as stated in a parameter of  UG, the Nul l  Subject  Parameter
(F. izzi  (1982)) .  Because a lot  of  pro-drop languages (besides I ta l ian,

we can ment ion Spanish, Portuguese, Pol ish and Serbo-Croat ian here)

show a very ' r ich '  verbal  morphology -compare for example the Spanish

paradigm in (81) wi th i ts Engl ish counterpart  in (82) -  th is property

of  a so-cal1ed r ich Agreement or r ich Inf lect ion has unt i l  very

recent ly been seen as an essent ia l  l icenser for  the sett ing of  the

NSP.

b.

(82)

Intui t ively,  the Spanish decl inat ion system of the verb hablar seems

to be suff ic ient  in i tsel f  to ident i fy the relevant subject ,  because

al l  the forms of  the paradigm are di f ferent.  Other wel l -known pro-

drop languages l ike I ta l ian,  Portuguese, Pol ish and Serbo-Croat ian

have an equal ly ' r ich '  paradigm. On the other hand, the Engl ish

pendant of  habTar,  speak, has one phonological  form that is on i ts

own ambiguous between (at  least)  f ive di f ferent readings'

I f  we now consider the Esperanto verbal  systen, the f i rst  th ing we

observe is that  i t  is  extremely 'poor ' ;  i t  doesn' t  show any markings

of number or person agreement42:

(  B1)
(  Spanish)
habl - o
habl  -as
habl  -6
-^^^1.JPcd^

(  Engl  i  sh)
I  speak
you speak
he speaks

( Esperanto )
mi parolas
vi  parolas
1i  parolas
speak

habl - amos
habl  -6 is
habl  -an

we speak
you speak
they speak

ni  parolas
vi  parolas
i l i  parolas

(83)
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Given our f i rst  intui t ive idea of  the NSP, we would now predict  that

the sett ing of  Esperanto for  the Nul l  Subject  Parameter has to be

negat ive.  On f i rst  s ight ,  th is predict ion seems to be borne out.  Es-

peranto behaves exact ly l ike French with respect to the given para-

digm:

( Esperanto )
(84) a.  La patro fumas.

The father smokes

'My father smokes. '
b.  L i  fumas.

tHe smokes. t

c.  *Fumas.

smoKes

There are,  however,  a few cases to be found where a subject  might be

missing in a tensed clause. We give some of the relevant examples

in (85) -  (88).  I t  should be not iced that the I ta l ian t ranslat ions of

these sentences are l ike the Esperanto or ig inals,  whereas French pat-

terns wi th the Engl ish glosses.o '  Le. :  in French there is absolutely

no possibi l i ty  whatsoever of  dropping the subject  pronoun; whereas in

I ta l ian al l  subjeets can be freely dropped.

(  Esperanto )
(  85 )  a.  Pluvas

lainsi t  ra ins.  '
b.  Estas varme en la parko.

li. ,"*il:' il:ff :::l '
c. Mal- lum - i$as.

un - l ight-becomes
It  is  gett ing dark. '

(86) a.  Ne indas e6 Parol i  Pr i  t io.
not worth- is even sPeak about that

I t  isn ' t  worth even to speak about that . '

b.  Estas bone ke Johano i r is  hejmen

l"  
good that John went home-to

I t  is  good that John went home. '
c .  Sajnas nur al  v i  ke ni  perdis 1a vojon'

seems only Lo you that we lost  the way.

I t  seems only to you that we lost  our way.

(87 )  a.  Temas pr i  v ia honoro.

lheme-is 
about Your honour

Your honour is at  stake. '
b.  Dum pla6as al  v i ,  mi atendos

Whi le pleases to You I  wai t -wi l l
I  wi l l  wai t  your pleasure.  '

(BB) a.  
f 'ut)  

i ru hejmen!
( 'You) go home! '
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b. (  ?Vi  )  ne 6iru la rozo jn!

you not tear the roses

'Don' t  (you) tear up the roses! '

Leaving aside the cases in (BB) for  a moment,  whi-ch are except ions
(to our knowledge hardly not iced and never studied in the l i terature
before) even tn hard core non-NSLs l ike Engl ish and French, we must

ask ourselves what the relevant di f ference between (84)

and (85) -  (Bl  )  is .
We can immediately see that there c lear ly is a dist inct ion

concerning Theta Theory.  In (7),  some specimens of  what is

tradi t ional ly cal led a weather verb,  are used. We assume here that

pluvas (1ike the Engl ish rain (cf .  Chomsky (1981, T9B2)) has an empty

theta gr id.  This assumption, and the fact  that  a lso the counterparts
to (86) and (87) are ungrammatical  in Engl ish,  has led Chomsky (1982)

to the formulat ion of  h is Extended Project ion Pr inciple,  paraphrased

by us in a somewhat s impl i f ied way in (89)

(89) Extended Project ion Pr inciple
The Project ion Pr inciple must hold and every S
must have a NP in i ts structural  subiect-
posi t ion.

The EPP can also be cal led into use in order to explain the obl i -

gatory i t  in the Engl ish counterparfs to (86) and (87),  where the

real  subject  seems to be the extraposed tensed or untensed clause.

Furthermore, Esperanto also shows some of the features that are stan-

dardly related to the NSP. For instance, on the surface i t  seems to

violate Ehe that- tTace f i l ter .

(e0)
(  Esperanto )
Kiu,  v i  d i r is  ke c.  venas?
Who you said that  comes?

' l {ho did vou sav comes?'

We have now in pr inciple two approaches to our disposal  -apart  f rom

putt ing the Esperanto paradigm aside as a mere capr ice of  i ts  author-

to account for  the contrast  between Engl ish and Esperanto:  we can

reject  the EPP and try Lo account for  the Engl ish overt  explet ives in

another pr incipled (and parametr ized) wal ,  or  we can accept Lhe EPP

and then try to formulate a sat isfy ing theory of  pro-drop which can

explain why only explet ives can be nul l  in Esperanto.  We shal l

basical ly adopt the second l ine of  research here.  An approach along

the former l ines wi l l  be br ief ly discussed in sect ion 4.5.

Before we dig ourselves into purely theoret ical  considerat ions,  how-

ever,  we f i rst  have to make four more observat ions which shal l  have

to be accounted for by any ( ideal)  theory of  Esperanto syntax'

First ,  there seems to exist  no explet ive pronoun aL al l  in Esperanto.

Whereas the real  pro example in (80)c has an overt  counterpart  in

(80)b,  th is is not the case with e.g.  sentence (85)a:""
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( Esperanto )
(91) *Gi pluvas.

i t  ra ins

On the other hand, under speci f ic  c i rcumstances sometimes a fu l ly

speci f ied NP can act  as the overt  subject  of  c lauses l ike those

in (85) and (87):

(  Esperanto )
(92) a.  ?Benoj 

Pluvas sur i l in.
L]  ^^^i-^^ rain on them-touIvDbrrrB>

' I t  ra ins blessings onto them. '
b.  'Kugloj  haj l is  sur 1a malamikon.

Bul lets hai led on the enemY-lo

'showers of  bul lets came down on the enemy. '

(93) La l ibro temas pr i  pol i t iko.

'The book is about pol i t ics. '

The third observat ion we have to make is that  there is a dist inct ion

between the form of the predicat ive adject ive in sentences with and

sentences without an overt  subject :

(  Esperanto )
(94) a.  Estas varme en la parko ( : (85)b)

' I t  is  warm in the park. '
b.  *Estas varma en la Parko
c. La suno estas varma.

The sun is warm.
d. *La suno estas varme
e. La pla$oj  estas varmaj.

The beaches are warm-plural

In (94)e vaTm- has taken the adject ive ending -a;  moreover i t  shows

number agreement wi th the subject ,  3s is i l lustrated in (94)e.

In (94)a however,  varm- has taken the ending -e which is normal ly

reserved for adverbs.
Our last  observat ion here is that ,  whatever the status of  the empty

caregory in (s5)-(87) may be, i t  cannot be PRO because PRo in Es-

peranto (1ike in any other known language in the wor ld,  see Jaeggl i

and saf i r  (1989b))  is  nor al lowed to be explet ive.  Thus, we f ind no

empty explet ive in untensed clauses.

(  Esperanto )
(95) a.  *Estas neklare k iam PRO p1uvi .

is  unclear when to-rain
b. .L i  t rovas PRO ne indi  e6 parol i  pr i

t io .
he f inds not worth-be even speak about

that
c.  *Mario ne scias k ia l  PRO ver6ajni  ke Johano

ne helpos nin.
Mario not knows whv probable-be that John

not wi l l -he1p us.
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Concludingly,  we can formulate our observat ions concerning the occur-
rence of  the subject  in Esperanto as fo l lows.

(e6) Every sentence contains an overt  subject  in
subject  posi t ion,  wi th the except ion of
sentences in which the main verb has no
thematic role to distr ibute,  or  in which te
role of  the subject  is  performed by an ex-
traposed clause. In c lauses without an overt
subject  the predicate has the adverbal  form.

I t  is  c lear that  th is rule is not very obvious or very s imple in a
mathematical  sense of  those words. Nevertheless,  i t  is  a rule which

seems to be accepted without a grumble by Esperanto speakers both
with non-NSLs and NSLs as their  mother tongue; moreover i t  is  a rule

which happens to be acquired without any apparent problem by chi ldren
who have learned Esperanto as one of  their  nat ive languages. This

makes us suspect Lhat the i regular i ty might have to be connected to

under ly ing pr inciples of  UG.

4.2 A parametric theory of null subjects

Perhaps beeause i t  is  the parameter which is supported by the largest

amount of  crossl inguist ic evidence, the Nul l  Subject  Parameter is one

of the most widely studied phenomena in current pr inciples-and-para-

meters-approaches to grammar.  An interest ing col lect ion of  ar t ic les
(Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989a))  has recent ly given an extra impulse to

this k ind of  research; most of  the work presented in th is and the

fol lowing sect ion 4.3) can be seen as an extension upon work of  some

of the authors represented in that  volume.ot

The fol lowing subjects wi l l  be discussed in th is sect ion.  We wi l l

f i rst  g ive some attent ion to the quest ion whether there is any

di f ference at  a l l  between pro and other empty categor ies,  especial ly

PRO. We then wi l l  t reat  the quest ion what role AGR plays in the

l icensing of  pro and f inal ly we shal l  t reat  the theory of

ident i f icat ion and so-eal led explet ive pro-drop.

4.2. I  pro as an empty category

In the l i terature l ' /e regular ly f ind the fol lowing scheme of empty

categor ies:

(e7 ) pronominal anaphoric

_l l
+t+
+t

NP - t race
wh-trace
PRO
pro

We wi l l  assume
adopt the view

that th is scheme is
that pro and PRO are

correct  here.  Especial ly,
dist inct  ent i t ies.
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Although i t  has been argued by qui te a number of  l inguists that
there are no real  d i f ferences between pro and PRO, Jaeggl i  and Saf i r
(1989b) l is t  a number of  features that the two elements don' t  seem to
share.  Among the most important of  them is of  course the fact  that
PRO can' t  be explet ive in any language, which we showed to be a
qual i ty also of  Esperanto above. Yet there are st i l l  other reasons to
dist inguish the two categor ies:

*pro ( l ike an overt  pronoun) y ie lds a weak crossover ef fect ,  whi le
PRO doesn' t .  Compare for example the sentences in (98)a,  wi th an
overt  pronoun, (98)b,  wi th pro and (98)c,  wi th PRO.

( Spanish)
(98) a.  ?*A quien, acuso [1" mujer,  eue: Ie] i  bai lo con

61,1 [  e ] ,
whom accused Lhe woman that danced

wirh him

'Who did the woman who danced with him accuse?'
b.  ?*A qui6n, acus6 [ la mujer,  con quien, prot

bai l6 [e] i l  Ie] ,
whom accused the woman with whom
danced

'Who did the woman with whom he danced accuse?'

(Engl ish)
c.  Who, did [ '  [ " '  PRO. washing his '  car]  upset e ' ]?

*PRO can' t  act  as a resumptive pronoun, whereas pro can:

(  Spanish)
(99) a.  *Ese es el  t ipo que no sabiAmos si  set : ia

posible PRO nadar.
that  is the quy who not we-know whether i t -was
possible to-swim

b. Ese es el  t ipo que Maria conoce a la mujer con
qui6n pro se cas6.
that is the quy who Mary knows the woman with
whom pro marr ied.

We can summarize these findings by saying t}:.at pro can occur in the
same posi t ions as an overt  pronominal ,  whereas PRO is in
complementary distr ibut ion wi th overt  pronominals.  The logical
consequence of  th is,  is  that  PRO and pro are in complementary
distr ibut ion.

4-2-2 AGR as a l icenser of  pro

I t  has been a standard assumption within probably every theory of
grammar that the inflectional morphology of a language has to be rich
enough in order to al low for nul l  ( themat ic)  subjects.  Jaeggl i  and
Saf i r  (1989b) point  out ,  however,  that  th is not ion r ichness is fat
f rom precise.

The systems of  Spanish (shown in (Bl)  above) and I ta l ian as
compared to that  of  French or Engl ish (given in (82))  suggest that
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r ichness has something to do with the quest ion whether a language has
a di f ferent ending for every person/number combinat ion or not.

Consider now the Ir ish paradigm which is given in (100).  I r ish has
so-cal led anaTyt ic and synthet ic forms (according to McCloskey and

Hale (1984)) .  Al though a typical  paradigm of I r ish seems to be rather
poor,  because most of  the forms are analyt ic,  th is language is at

least  part ly a pro-drop language; where the verb is synthet ic ( in

this case the f i rst  peron singular)  a nul l  subject  is  a l lowed.

(101)

This paradigm is certainly not

(  I r ish)
cuir  -  im
cuir-eann
cuir-eann
put (s imple present)

( Zr.ir ituritsch)
ich rede
du redsch
er red(e)t
speak

( Standard
ich rede
du redest
er redet
speak

mir reded
ir  reded
si  reded

r icher than that of  Standard German:

German)
wir  reden
ihr redeL
sie reden

(100) cuir-eann
cuir  -  eann
cuir-eann

But i f  one dist inct  form is enough to l icense pro-drop for that  one

form, we would expect that  Engl ish could be a pro-drop language for

i ts 3d person singular,  too.
Henk van Riemsdi jk (p.c.)  notes that we f ind a vaguely s imi lar  pheno-

menon in Zur i t t iutsch and Rhaeto-Romance. Zur i t l i r i tsch has the fol lo-

wing paradigm:

(102)

At the same t ime, Zr i r i t r i l i tsch shows some restr icted form of pro-drop,

whi le Standard German doesn' t :  in the former language the 2nd person

singular can be dropped in subject- inversion structures (e.9.  ques-

t ions )  :

(103)
( ZOritt lLritsch)
redsch (du) ?
(Standard German)
redest "(du) ?
Do you speak?

Matters grow even more complex,  i f  we also take restr icted pro-drop

languages l ike Chinese (Huang (1989))  or  Japanese (Hasegawa (1985))

into considerat ion;  these languages show no person or number

agreement whatsoever,  a l though Japanese (but not Chinese) has an

inf lect ional  system to express tense, mood and aspect."u

b.
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Although these sentences do not al low for the subject  to be nul1
under al l  c i rcumstances (roughly said,  they only al low for the
subjects of  embedded clauses to be nu11),  i t  has been argued qui te
convincingly by Huang (1989) that  at  least  the Chinese nul l  e lement
is pro.

On the other hand, Icelandic,  which has an rather complex,  r ich para-
digm is only a l imi ted pro-drop language. The same appl ies for
Russian.

(104)

(10s)

/  T^*^-^^^ \
\J4PdrrEDc/ '

yom-ru
yom-ru
yom-ru
read (s imple present)

(  Icelandic )
segi
segir
segir
say (s imple present)

yom-ru
yom-ru
yom-ru

segJum
segid
segja

I t  is  c lear that  i t  would be very di f f icul t  to maintain a cr istal
elear not ion of  r ichness for AGR which could also explain the

contrast  between e.g Japanese and Engl ish,  or  Russian and l ta l ian.

For th is reason, Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989b) propose a di f ferent

analysis of  pro-drop, repeated here in ( f06) -  (120)d.  (We wi l l
postpone our exposi t ion of  their  theory of  ident i f icat ion Lo the next

sect ion.  )

(106) The nul f  subject  parameter (Saf i r  and Jaeggl i (1989b))
Nul l  subjects are permit ted in al l  and only
languages with morphological ly uni form
inf lect ional  paradigms .

(107) ITorphoToglcal  uni formity (Saf i r  and Jaeggl i  (1989b))

An inf lect ional  paradigm P in a language L is
morphological ly uni form i f f  P has ei ther only
under ived inf lect ional  forms or only der ived
inf lect ional  forms (where an inf lect ional  form
is under ived i f  i t  is  equal  to the stem and
der ived otherwise).

Ident i f  icat  ion requirement
A thematic empty pronoun must be ident i f ied.

(108)

The reader can check for himsel f  that  the paradigms of  Japanese,

Ir ish,  German and Spanish are al l  morphologi-cal ly uni form: Lhey

ei ther consist  of  only the stem for every form, or otherwise of

always the stem plus any af f ix .  The paradigms of  both French and

Engl ish on the other hand show a mixture of  forms consist ing of  a

mere stem and forms consist ing of  a stem plus an af f ix .  Moreover,  i t

is  c lear that  AGR could st i l l  p lay part  of  i ts  ro le under the
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disguise of  the Ident i f icat ion requirement,  a l though ident i f icat ion
in Chinese and Japanese st i l l  cannot be explained by chis pr inciple.

4-2-3 Explet ive pro drop

It  was noted already by Rtzzi  (L982) that  in NSLs l ike I ta l ian,  nul l

subjects could occur also in inf in i t ival  and gerundic c lauses; the

only restr ict ion seemed to be that such subjects had to be non-theta
bear ing or 'dummy' subjects:

(  I ta l ian)
(109) a.  Essendo piovuto per tut to i1 pomeriggio,  non

siamo usci t i .
Having rained for the whole af ternoon, w€
didn' t  go out.

'Because i t  had rained for the whole af ternoon,
we didn' t  go out. '

b.  Ri tengo Iesser nevicato anche sotto i  mi l le

metr i  l
I -bel ieve to-have snowed even below 1000 metres
I  bel ieve that i t  has snowed even below 1000
metres.  '

(110) a.  Essendo molto improbabi le che Mario c i  a iut i ,
dovremo cavarcela da sol i .
Being very unl ikely that  Mario helps us,  we

must get-of f  by ourselves.

'Whi le i t  is  very unl ikely,  that  Mario wi l l

help us,  we must get of f  by ourselves.  '
b.  Suppongo I  esser molto improbabi le che Mario c i

a iut i  l
I -consider to-be very unl ikely that  Mario helps

us.

'  J consider i t  to be very unl ikely that  Mario

helps us.  '

(111) a.  Avendo telefonato tuo f ratel lo,  io sono r imasto

a casa.
Having telephoned your brother,  I  stayed at

home

'After your brother te lephoned, I  stayed at

home. t

b.  Ri tengo I  esser successo qualcosa di  molto

spiacevole ]
I  bel ieve to have happened something very

unpleasant.

'  I  bel ieve something very unpleasant has

happened. '

That the equivalents to (109)-(111) are not grammatical ,  led F. izzL

(L982) to the conclusion that these facts are somehow related to the

Nul1 Subject  Parameter.o '
Not ice that ,  under the given theory of  pro-drop, the strange thing

about the I ta l ian paradigm is not so much that the sentences in for
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example (109)-(111) are grammatical ,  but  that  a sentence l ike (112)
(where there is an overt  themat ic pronoun rnissing) is ungrammatical .

(  I ta l ian)
( IL2) *Avendo telefonato,  io sono r imasto a casa

'After he telephoned I  stayed at  home. '

Another observat ion Rizzi  (1982) made, is that  -as Ide have seen ear-
l ier-  PRO can never be a nu1l  explet ive,  as can be seen in (113),  so
that we have to assume the empty category in the

sentences (109)-(1f f )  is  pro.

(  I ta l ian)
(113) a.  *Giannl  vorrebbe aver te lefonato tuo f ratel lo

Gianni would l ike to have telephoned your
brother
( : that  your brother te lephoned)

b. .Non 6 chiaro I  quando piovere ]
I t  is  unclear when to rain

c.  *Mario non sa I  perch6 esser probabi le che
Gianni  non ci  a iut i  ]
Mario doesn' t  know why to be l ikely that  G. not
help us

d. *Sembra 
I  esser successe cose terr ib i l i ]

Seems to have happened terr ib le th ings

We wi l l  now explain th is feature of  PRO with the fo l lowing (rather ad

hoc) condi t ion of  Saf i r  (1985) (where the acronym emex stands for

enpty explet ive.  )

(114) The Emex Condit ion
An explet ive empty category must be
governed.

Saf i r  (1985) now claimed that German tensed clauses behaved -wi th

some provisos- l ike l ta l ian gerunds and tensed inf in i t ives,  in that

i t  a l lowed for explet ive,  but  not themat ic,  pronouns to be nul l ,  on

the basis of  i .a.  the contrast  in (115)

(  German)
(1f5) a.  *Er sagte,  dass e den Hund getotet  hat .

He says that the dog ki l led has
b. Er sagte,  dass e ihm scheint  dass Hans den

Hund getotet  hat .
He says that him seems that Hans the dog

ki l led has

'He says that i t  seems to him that Hans ki l led

the dog. '

German l ike l ta l ian (and Engl ish) doesn' t  a1low for PRO to be exple-

t ive:
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( German)
(116) a.  Er,  sagte,  PRO' den Hund toten zu wol len

He said the dog ki l l  to want

'He said he wanted to k i l l  the dog'
b.  *Er sagte,  PRO^,b ihm zu scheinen dass Hans den

Hund getotet  hat .
He said him to seem that Hans the
dog ki l led has.

We wi l l  d iscuss German (and the related Dutch facts)  in more detai l

later on in th is chapter.  For now, i t  should be noted that German is

not real ly the explet ive pro-drop language without fur ther preface;

explet ives wi th weather verbs or extraposed sentences, or explet ives

in main c lauses can in general  not  be nul l :

(German)
(117) a.  *Er sagte,  dass g regnet.

He said that  ra ins
b. *Er sagte,  dass g ist  schade dass du so spdt

kommst.
He said that  is pi ty that  You so late

come
c. -(Es) scheint  ihm, dass Hans den Hund getotet

hat.
I t  seems to-him that Hans the dog ki l led

has

That German doesn' t  real ly pattern immediately in the r ight  fashion

doesn' t  need to have a devastat ing ef fect  upon the theory,  however,

because there is at  least  one natural  language which does. This lan-

guage is Russian as has been noted by Franks (1990)" ' .

As is shown in (118)a,  Russian is,  d i f ferent f rom i ts cognates Pol ish

and Serbo-Croat ian,  not a NSL.

(Russian)
(118) a.  ja student/  usraL

I student t i red
I  am a student/  t i red'

(  Serbo -  Croat ian)
b. e student./ umoran sam

student t i red be(1SG)

(Pol ish)
c.  e jestem studentem/zmeczony

be( lSG) student t i red

This is unexpected under the uni formity hypothesis,  s ince the Russian

verbal  paradigm is morphological ly uni form; i t  even has a ' r ich '
paradigm for normal verbs,  a l though there are,  as can be seen in

(118),  no copula.
I t  is ,  on the other hand, c lear that  the contrast  between (118)a

and (118)b-(11S)c can be explained under the old assumptions along
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the same l ines as the contrast  between Engl ish and I ta l ian.  Where
Pol ish and Serbo-Croat ian have some device other than the pronominal
system to express number and person agreement at  their  d isposal ,  such
a system is lacking al together in Russian, at  least  in phrases with a
copula.

But now we f ind that Russian is not a r ig id non-nu11 subject
language. In some cases the subject  pronoun is omit ted;  these cases
seem to be more or less paral le l  wi th the I ta l ian gerundic facts.  I t
is ,  again,  in the case of  weather verbs and extraposed subjects (or

subject  sentences) that  the pro-drop behaviour becomes apparent.

(11e)
(Russian)
Ivan/ on/ *e kupil
John/ he bought
e temneet

' i t  is  get t ing dark '
e ne stoi t  date

' i t  is  not  worth i t

gazetw
a newspaper

i  govor i t '  ob dtam
even to speak about that . '

b.

We thus f ind that the Russian paradigm strongly resembles the

Esperanto facts which are under study in th is essay. Another example
(from (Rizzi  (1982))  is  the I ta l ian dialect  of  Padua, wi th the

fol lowing paradigm.

(120)
( I ta l ian -dialect  of  Padua)

Piove
rains

t  I t  ra ins,  '
Vien Giorgio
comes Giorgio

'Giorgio comes. '
Tien

comes
El v ien
He comes.

i ,Jhat becomes clear f rom the Russian and Paduan (and possibly Dutch /
German) paradigms and the I ta l ian gerundic and tensed- inf in i t ival

facts,  is  that  NSLs do not always al low for themat ic subjects to be

invis ib le,  a l though they seem to al low for nul l  explet ive subjects

uncondi t ional ly.  We stated the condi t ion on nul l  themat ics informal ly

in (108) (cf .  Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989b)) .

(108) A thematic nul l  pronoun must be ident i f ied.

I t  should be not iced here that the Esperanto paradigm seems to be

devised precisely to f i t  into th is theory for  now; i t  certainly has a

morphoTogicaTTy uni form paradigm, al l  of  i ts  forms being der ived in

exact ly the same way; thus i t  should be a NSL according to (106).  But

because a themat ic nul l  subject  can not be ident i f ied in any way in

an Esperanto sentence, the only pro we would expeet to occur is the

explet ive one. This is exact ly what happens.

b.
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not very many natural languages which fit
as Esperanto does, as we shal1 t ry to show

But f i rst ,  w€ have to develop a theory of  ident i f icat ion.  An
interest ing var iant  of  such a theory has been proposed by Jaeggl i  and
Saf i r  ( f9B9b).  Ident i f icat j -on under th is theory can be . . "o*pl i "h.d
in two ways by di f ferent languages: by a r ich agreement system on the
verb (which is the strategy of  r ta l ian,  Spanishl  portuguese, etc) ,  or
non- local ly (which is the strategy of  chinese and Japanese).
rdent i f icat ion by Agreemenr is def ined as in (121);  impl ic i r  in th is
def in i t ion is that  AGR has to be 'able '  to ident i fy the subject ,  i .e.
i t  has to be r icf i  enough.

(L2L) 
iff":;:' ; 3::iiri, ^y:3;il"za resory as rhemar ic
pro i f f  the category containing AGR Case_
governs the empty category.
(Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989b),  p.  35)

Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989b) argue that the not ion case-govern is needed
here, because i t  is  the only concept that  can explain why German and
rcelandic,  which have a relat ively r ich verbal  inf leci ion,  cannot
ident i fy themat ic nulr  subjects.  Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  argue that in
these languages Tense is located in the head of  cp,  wh&eas AGR is
located in the head of  rp;  th is has to do with their  being Verb
second languages. rn r ta l ian AGR and Tense real ly are in th;  same
node (probably rNFL).  Moreover,  Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1999b) assume rhar
one of  t .he funct ions of  Tense is to assign Case. Whence the
formulat ion of  (121).

Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989b) also explain the facr rhar in Wesr Flemish
thematic pro can only show up i f  COMP is c l i t ic ized and the fact  that
in French nul l  objects can ar ise i f  a c l i t ic  is  at tached to the verb
with the def in i t ion in (  L2L) .

( r22)
(We st  -  Fl  emi sh)

dase pro komt.
that-3-F-SG comes
' that  she comes. '* . . .  da pro komt.
that comes

(L23)
(French)
Je le crois [pro r id icule]
I  h im-bel ieve r id iculous
' I  bel ieve him to be r id iculous. '

rn chinese and Japanese, there is no overt  AGR at al l ,  so that
themat ic nul1 subjects have to be ident i f ied in a di f ferent v/ay.
Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989b) and Borer (1989) assume that in rhese
languages the AGR nodes are morphological ly empty.  Therefore,  pro can
not be ident i f ied local ly by AGR; but AGR can inher i t  features f rom a

b.
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l ike (124)
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a subject ,  and then these features can

clar i fy th is.  In Chinese we f ind sentences

(L24)
(  Chinese )
Zhangsan shuo t
Zhangsan say

'Zhangsan, said

e la i  le l
come ASP

that he, came. '

I t  has been argued (by Huang (1989))  that  the empty category
in ( I24) is governed and therefore cannot be PRO. We assume, then,
that i t  has to be pro.  ae Moreover,  i t  is  an instance of  themat ic pro,

because 7ai  usual ly has an agent role to assign. Ident i f icat ion by
AGR now cannot work here direct ly,  because, as i -s argued ear l ier .
But i f  we now suppose, wi th Borer (1989),  that  AGR is anaphor ic,  and
furthermore that i t  is  coindexed with Zhangsan in ( I24) we could
ident i fy the pro in the subordinate c lause with th is indexed clause.
pro has then become coindexed with Zhangsan in an indirect way

The same approach can probably be extended to Japanese, al though
this is not a total ly uncontroversial  issue.

I t  can now be seen, however,  that  Russian and Esperanto facts are a
problem under th is approach.
In part icular,  why does Esperanto,  which has the same kind of  verbal
paradigm as Japanese ( tense inf lect ion but no agreement inf lect ion)
not ident i fy themat ic nul l  subjects in the same way? I .  e.  why are
sentences l ike (124) not al lowed in th is language?

(L25)
(  Esperanto )
*Johano diris ke pro venas

John said that  comes

We shal l  t ry to formulate an answer to th is quest ion at  Lhe end of

the next sect ion,  af ter  we have tr ied to solve the problems of  th is

analysis wi th German and Dutch.

4.3 Germen and Dutch expletive pro-drop

Quite a di f ferent approach to nul l  explet ive phenomena, especial ly in

Dutch, than the approach presented here,  is  demonstrated in Bennis
(  1983 ,  1986 )  .

According to Bennis,  the Extended Project ion Pr inciple has to be

rejected, so that subject less c lauses containing a main verb wi thout

a theta gr id can be analyzed without any empty cateSory.  I t  is  c lear

that the Russian, I ta l ian gerundic and Esperanto facts now fal l  out

immediately;  what remains to be explained, are for  example the

obl igatory there and i r  in Engl ish and er and het much in evidence in

Dutch. We wi l l  br ief ly out l ine the theory of  Bennis here.

German and Dutch have for a long time posed some problems for the

theory of  e.g.  the that- t race f l l ter :  a l though these languages

clear ly are not NSLs as I ta l ian is,  they st i l l  seem to al low for

violat ions of  th is f i l ter  (and hence for the ECP, s ince the that-
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trace f i l ter  is  der ived from that pr inciple):  a sentenee l ike (L27)

is fa i r ly  accepfable for  many nat ive speakers of  Dutch, al though
nobody wi l l  hold that  (126)c is grammatical  in that  language.

(L26)
(Dutch)
Mi jn vader rookt.
My father smokes
Hi j  rookt .
He smokes
.e rookt.

smokes

We have seen before,  however,  that  Saf i r  (1985) t r ied to explain the

fact  that  German al lows under certain c i rcumstances for explet ive
nul l  subjects (see the examples in (115)) .  Exact ly the same argument
goes for Dutch:

(128)
(Dutch)
( . ) Ik denk dat e gedanst gaat worden.5o

I think that danced goes be

' I  th ink one is g{t lng to dance'
Gebleken is dat di t  meisje geen kans onbenut

' I  
^^+Lddv.

( r27 )

(L2e)

b.

Wie denk je
Who think you

'hrho do you
tomorrow?'

(  Icelandic )
Hver sagdi
Reykjavikur
Who say
Reykjavik

'Who did you

bti, ad

you that

say has come

t  vaer l kominn ti1

was come Eo

to Reykjavik?'

dat e morgen op bezoek komt?
that tomorrow on vis i t  comes
think wi l l  come and see us

no chanceAppeared is that  th is gir l
unut i l ized lets.

' I t  has appeared that th is gir l  makes the most
of  a l l  of  her chances. '

As we have learned from ( i .a.)  Bennis (1983) there is an essent ia l

d ist inct ion between (128)a and (128)b,  because the former sentence is

considered to be ungrammatical  by a considerable group of  nat ive

speakers of  Dutch, whereas the lat ter  is  considered to be grammatical

in al l  d ia lects.
We di f ferent iate here,  fo l lowing Bennis (1983),  between Dutch A

(where (128)a is grammatical)  and Dutch B (where (128)a is ungram-

mat ical  )  and assume that Dutch A and B are completely s imi lar  in al l

other respects.5l
Bennis (1983) contends that also other non-NSLs l ike Icelandic ox

Old-Engl ish show a lack of  that- t race ef fects.  These languages

probably also have the same form of l imi ted pro drop.
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( 01d- Engl  i  sh)
b.  Ac hwaet saegst du donne daet

donne si  ungesceadwisnes
But what sav vou then that
than is stupidi ty

'But what then do you
stupidi ty?'

say

sie forcudr ie

is worse

is worse than

Bennis (1983) then proposes that Lhere are in fact  two parameters at
work:  besides the NSP (which he ca1ls the PRO-drop parameter)  he pro-
poses a that- t race parameter and he gives the fol lowing scheme for
i r :

(130) Nul1 Subject
that -  t race +

I ta l  ian
Spanish

Dutch A
Icelandic

Engl ish
French
Dutch B

fn order to explain the asymmetry in (130),  Bennis (1983) proposes
that the that- t race parameter be made dependent upon a negat ive
sett ing of  the NSP: a posi t ive set t ing would somehow imply a negat ive
sett ing for  that- t race. We wi l l  not  go into these matters any

further,  a l though we do not th ink Bennis (1983) gives very convincing
l inguist ic arguments for  th is posi t ion.

I t  is  c lear that  we st i l1 don' t  have an explanat ion for  the

subject less c lauses in Dutch. In later work Bennis ( f986) has argued

that the Dutch 'dummy subjects '  het  and er are no subjects at  a l l .  In

order to maintain th is posi t ion he had to abandon the EPP.

The problemat ic fact ,  up unt i l  now not ment ioned in th is paper,

that  Dutch weather verbs always seem to require for  a subject ,  even

in contexLs comparable to (128)b,  Bennis (1986) solves by stat ing

that the subjects of  such verbs are indeed thematic.  Independent

evidence for th is can be found among other th ings in the fact  that  in

Dutch sometimes ful ly speci f ied NPs can act  as the subject  of  a

weather verb (cf .  (92))

(131)
(Dutch)
In het park regent "(het)
In the park rains i t

' I t  ra ins in the park. '

( r32) Het druppel t  in het park.
i t  drops in the park

' I t  is  spi t t ing in the park. '
De kraan druppel t .
The tap drops.

b.

I t  is  now clear,  however
may do its work for the
crossl inguist ical ly.

,  that  th is approach, however elegant ly i t

Dutch facts,  is  not very easy to be used
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Especial ly,  i t  is  not  easy to explain the Russian facts wi th in Ben-
nis '  (1986) account.  On f i rst  s ight ,  these facts seem to plead rather
in favour of  abandoning the EPP, because sentences without a subject
are al lowed for in th is language as long as the Project ion Pr inciple
is obeyed. We could assume then that Russian is negat ive for  the NSP
and posi t ive or negat ive (according to the facts)  for  the that- t race
parameter.

But i f  we reject  the EPP and at  the same t ime suppose that the
subject  of  weather verbs gets a themat ic role,  something very

myster ious is going to happen: Russian and Paduan I ta l ian wi l l  turn
out fo be very l imi ted pro-drop languages, in which only pro in

clauses with weather verbs can be nu1l .
Besides, the facts of  Standard I ta l ian gerunds and tensed

inf in i t ives also get rather inexpl icable,  because also in th is case
we would have to assume that only the themat ic subjects of  p iovere

and the l ike are to be dropped in such construct ions.
Another object ion to an approach along the l ines of  Bennis (1983)

is more theory- internal .  For a parametr ic var iat ion of  that- t race
effects is certainly unexpected, i f  one has reduced the that- t race

f i l ter  to the ECP. As is known the ECP is supposed to be a pr inciple

of UG.

On the oLher hand, the Dutch and German facts mean a severe problem

for any pro-drop analysis.  Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989b) have i t  in a

footnote,  fo l lowing Travis (1984) )  that  there might be a
(crossl inguist ic)  impl icat ional  h ierarchy as to which explet ives can

be nul l .  They also suppose Lhat the theory of  ident i f icat ion does not

play a role in determining this hierarchy. There seems to be l i t t le

reason to expect that  such a theory could serve for an explanat ion

for an hierarchical  theory about explet ives indeed.

But now i t  is  very di f f icul t  to see what accounts for  the

hierarchy, i f  ident i f icat ion doesn' t .  Explet ives under the

uni formity+ident i f icat ion hypothesis seem to be just  ' the subjeets

that can be nul l  because they do not have to be ident i f ied' .  Because

German and Russian are certainly and Dutch is probably

morphological ly uni form, al l  three of  these languages are NSLs;

because al l  these three languages also do not have suff ic ient  means

to ident i fy their  themat ic subjects,  they can only al low for exple-

t ive pronouns to be nul1.  We don' t  have any reason to suspect '

however, that German and Dutch would only allow for part of the

explet ive hierarchy ( that  is,  for  every explet ive but the ones in

construct ion wi th a weather verb) to be pro.

This is just  one problem a pro-drop analysis has to face. St i1 l

another problem is that  German and Dutch, as opposed to Russian, also

seem to restr ict  the conf igurat ions in which an explet ive may be

nul l :  the c lause in which pro ar ises has to be (at  least  in Dutch A)

subordinate,  or  e lse (both in Dutch A and Dutch B) the f i rst  posi t ion

of the sentence (which is normal ly in unemphat ic sentences

distr ibuted to the subject)  has to be f i l led.  We bel ieve the German

paradigm to be exact ly paral le l ,  a l though we are not sure whether one

tould not also make a di f ference between some German A and German B'
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(133)
(Dutch A and B)
In de huiskamer werd gedanst.52
In the l iv ingroom was danced

'One danced in the l iv ing-room. '
*Werd in de huiskamer gedanst.

was in the I iv ing-room danced

(Dutch A)
Ik denk dat i l  er  gedanst werd.
I think that Lhere danced was

' f  th ink one danced vesterdav. '

(Dutch B)
Ik denk dat -g/ 

"r
gedanst werd.

For th is reason we wi l l  adopt a di f ferent approach here.  Koster
(L987 )  has argued that there is a no di f ference between Dutch A and
Dutch B at  a l l ,  or  that  at  least  th is di f ference is negl ig ib le,
because of  a sentence l ike (134) which is acceptable for  a l l  speakers
of both var iants of  Dutch.

(134)
(Dutch)
Wie denk je dat het gedaan heeft?
who think you that it done has

'Who do you think has done i t? '

We wi l l  now assume that Koster is basical ly correct  in stat ing that
there is no real  d i f ference between Dutch A and Dutch B and that a

sentence l ike is correct  for  a l l  speakers of  Dutch53. This means that

the that- t race f iTter can be violated and that the (s l ight)  conttast
in (133)d -  (133)c is ( for  some inexpTicable reason) l - in i ted to
intransi t ive verbs.

Besides, we take here the standard posi t ion that in both Dutch and

German main c lauses, Verb Second f i rst  moves the inf lected verb to

the head of  CP and then (obl igatory) one of  the remaining

const i tuents to the SPEC-posi t ion of  that  project ion.

Now we can general . ize the observat ions in (133) to the statement

in (135)

(135) In Dutch and German, the [NP, S] posi t ion can
be f i l led wi th a nul1 explet ive i f f  the head
or the speci f ier  of  CP is f i l led.

At the same t ime we have to take into account that  (135) does not

apply to Russian, Esperanto or I ta l ian,  so that there seems to be a

quest ion of  parametr ic var iat ion here.

Not ice also that (135) seems to have an intui t ive connect i -on wi th the

observat ion we made concerning the non-possibi l i ty  of  PRO to be

explet ive.  We have supposed before that  th is had to do with PRO being

ungoverned and stated that a null expletive has to be governed. The

parametr ic var iat ion thus seems to have to do with the quest ion as to

b.
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when an explet ive is suf f ic ient ly governed to be nul1.  We can now try

to connect th is to a better known parameLer.

(136) A nul l  explet ive has to be governed by an
element in the CP/IP containing i t .

Now, because in Verb Second languages l ike Dutch and German the pre-

sence of  a CP seems to be always obl igatory,  at  least  in main

clauses, is is not very strange to assume that a nul l  subject  has to

be governed in main c lauses by an element in the CoMP-project ion in

those languages. On the other hand, i t  has been argued for I ta l ian

that i ts main c lauses can be IP. In these languages government by the

head of  IP is suf f ic ient . 'o
In al l  these languages, explet ive PRO also would have to be

governed within the IP, which is known to be impossible.

A di f ferent approach can perhaps be found i f  we look to the theory

of ident i f icat ion.  Remember that  Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  argued that AGR

could only ident i fy a themat ic pro i f f  the category containing AGR

case-governed the empty category.  We could extend this def in i t ion,  so

that in every NSL Tense had at  least  to govern pro.  In Verb Seeond

languages, where Tense is in COMP, th is can only be accompl ished by

moving something into the project ion of  COMP. In languages l ike

Russian and Esperanto,  however,  Tense as wel l  as AGR is in INFL. The

dist inct ion between Russian/Esperanto and German/Dutch thus wi l l  fa l l

out  in an independent way. Not ice that  also under th is approach the

dist inct ion amounts to a parametr ic dist inct ion between CP and IP.

We can now, under any of  the two approaches out l ined here,  ask our-

selves why a sentence l ike (137) is excluded in Dutch under the given

analysis,  i .e.  wi th pro moved to the SPEC of CP and governed there by

the verb in the head, exact ly as pro is governed in I ta l ian by the

verb in the head of  i ts  Project ion:

(137)
(Dutch)
*[ . ,  pro,  wordt  I t r  9 [*  gedanst] l l

This problem could be solved by st ipulat ing that the relevant not ion

of government for  the def in i t ion in (136),  ts government under str ict

c-command in Dutch. I t  is  not  c lear why this st ipulat ion should be

made in Dutch, but not in I ta l ian.

Fortunately,  there is another explanat ion.  We observe that in Dutch

aff i rmat ive sentences, the ISPEC, CP] posi t ion has to be f i l led by

some lexical  e lement.  In the defaul t  case, th is is the subject  NP,

but i t  can in pr inciple be the ( in)direct  object  or  an adjunet as

we11. On the other hand, in a non-WH quest ion,  the f i rst  posi t ion is

normal ly lef t  empty."
Let us now suppose that every CP has a feature l+/-  quest ion] .  The

values of  th is feature have to real ized in one way or another.

This real isat ion wi l l  probably be submit ted to parametr ic var iat ion

across languages.
In Dutch main c lauses, for  example,  [+ quest ion]  is  tea]- j "zed by

eirher a [+wH] word in the ISPEC, CP] or else by 
"  

phonological ly
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empty ISPEC, CP].  [ -  quest ion] ,  the unmarked opt ion,  is  realrzed by a

[-WH] element in the SPEC of CP. In subordinate c lauses [+ quest ion]
can also be real ized by the complement izer of .
In Engl ish,  [+ quest ion]  is  real ized by ei ther inversion or [  [+WH],
CP];  in th is language, [ -  quest ion]  is  the unmarked opt ion wi th no
posi t ive form feature related to i t .  In subordinate c lauses, we also
have the [+ quest ion]  complement izer whether.
Final ly,  in Esperanto [+ quest ion]  is  real ized by ei ther a [+ WH]
word in ISPEC, CP] or else by the complemenxizer eu both in main and
subordinate c lauses. Like in the Engl ish CP, t -  quest ion]  has no
posi t ive form feature in th is language.
In many languages (Engl ish,  Dutch, French, Indonesian) the l+
quest ion]  can also feature can also be expressed by a phonological
device such as (r is ing) intonat ion.

At what level  does al l  of  th is take place? On the one hand, f rom the
formulat ion we would l ike to say that the real isat ion of  l+/-
quest ionl  is  a PF Fi l ter  (e.g.because empty categor ies are invis ib le
even when they get case).  On the other hand the quest ion feature
certainly has a role in the interpretat ion of  a sentence and
consequent ly at  LF. At an abstract  level ,  we f ind the feature even at
the other levels of  syntax.  I t  is  a wel l -known fact  that  some verbs

subcategor ize for  a [+ quest ion]  CPs, others for  a t -  quest ion]  CPs
and yet another c lass for  [+ or -  quest ion]  CPs:

(138)

(13e)

(140)

a.
b.

b.

b.

(Engl ish)
He wonders whether we sleep.
*He wonders that  we sleep.
He wonders who sleeps.

bel ieves whether we sleep
bel ieves that we sleep.
bel ieves who sleeps.

He knows whether we sleep.
He knows that we sleep.
He knows who sleeps.

ne
He
HE

We propose the fol lowing analysis.  Suppose that the l+/-  quest ion]

feature on CPs is s imi lar  to the [+/-  case ]  feature on

NPs.Furthermore, let  us adopt the theory of  Baker (1988) concerning

case.

Baker (1988) proposed to di f ferent iate between Case and case. Case

(with a capi ta l  let ter)  is  an abstract  feature,  that  can be assigned

thematical ly at  D-structure and structural ly at  S-structure.  At  S-

structure,  the Case f i l ter  appl ies in order to see to i t  that  every

lexical  NP receives Case. Subsequent ly,  at  LF, Case is used to

ident i fy the relevant themat ic relat ions and at  PF, i t  is  real ized as

case (wi th a lower case 'c ' )  .  Languages may di f fer  wi th respect to

the way in which the real izat ion of  Case takes place. Some languages

show a very r ich morphology on the nominal  e lements (e.g.Lat in) ,

others show a r ich agreement on the verb,  whereas in a th i rd c lass of

languages (e.g.  Winnebago),  Case is real ized by requirements of  ad-
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jacency and direct ion (e.g.  in Engl ish).  Baker proposes an expl ic i t
f i l ter  which requires that  every instance of  Case is ident i f iable as

case at  PF.
I f  we suppose that [+/-  quest ion]  on CPs is something l ike [+/-  case]

on NPs, we may assume that we also have an abstract  feature Quest ion
and a concrete real isat ion of  th is feature,  quest ion.  Quest ion is as-

signed at  D-structure.  At  S-structure (af ter  WH-movement) ,  a Quest ion
Fi l ter  appl ies,  that  f i l ters away the incorrect  senlences in (138)-

( f40),  and at  LF, Quest ion is used for the interpretat ion.  AT PF,

quest ion real isat ion can cross- l inguist ical ly make use of  very

di f fer ing (morpho-phonological)  means. 'u

The last  quest ion we have to answer concerning Dutch and German

explet ive pro,  is  why weather verbs do not al low for nul l  subjects in

these languages. We assume here,  wi th Bennis (1986),  that  het in

sentences with weather verbs in these languages have in fact  to be

regarded as a themat ic subject ,  whereas they don' t  have to be seen

l ike that  in Esperanto and Russian. Consequent ly,  there would be some

1ow-1evel  lexical  parametr ic var iat ion between the di f ferent

languages. The low-levelness of  th is parameter is also i l lustrated by

the fact  that  in Esperanto poetry sentences l ike (92) the verb can

take a lexical  subject .

Final ly we want to note that ,  i f  we would adopt the strongest version

of the theory of  ident i f icat ion by Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989) out l ined

above, themat ic nul l  subjects also are in some cases at  least  mar-

ginal ly grammatical  in Dutch, i f  they can be ident i f ied.  This iden-

t i f icat ion is only possible by a subject  c l i t ic .  As Dutch is a Verb

Second language this c l i t ic  has to appear on ( the head of  CP).  The

Dutch cl i t ic  paradigm is very poor,  because i t  consists only of  a 3d

person singular form. Except for  these considerat ions,  the themat ic

paradigm is exact ly the same as the explet ive paradigm (cf .  the

Flemish paradigm in (T22) above)":

(141) a.

(Durch)
Gisteren kwam-ie

school .
Yesterday came-3MS

school

'Yesterday, he was also late for  school . '

dat- ie pro gisteren te laat  op school

kwam.
that - 3MS vesterdav too late at  school

came
?Teruggekeerd is- ie pro naar z i jn vader land.

Returned is-3MS to his father land.

'He has returned to his father land. '
*pro kwam-ie gisteren ook al  te laat  op

school .
came-3MS yesterday also

school

pro ook a1 te laat op

also too late at

too late at

b.

d.

Notice that also here pro seems to require a c-commanding governer in

COMP, which lets us decide in favour of  the second approach to the
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Dutch and German facts discussed
approach is inconsistent wi th the
cl i t ics.  This raises manv problems.

above. Not ice also that th is
standard movement account of

There are some indicat ions that l t re could perhaps also t reat the Es-
peranto nominat ive pronominals as c l i t ics,  a l though they would
probably c l i t ic ize at  the lef t  s ide of  the verb. I t  is  noted by
Waringhien and Kalocsay (1935/85) that  nothing can come between a
pronominal  subject  and the verb,  a l though the two const i tuents are
separable when the subject  consists of  a fu l l  NP (cf .  ( I42))  and the
pronominal  subject  cannot be as f reely extraposed as the ful l  subject
(cf .  (143)) .  This would also explain the di f ference noted in the
preceding sect ion between Esperanto on the one hand and Japanese on
the other in the way the languages acquire ident i f icat ion:  the
Esperanto agreement s lot  would not be empty but i t  would (have to) be
f i l led wi th a c l i t ic  at  the relevant level .

(L42)

b.

(143)

b.

I f  th is is t rue,
themat ic pro-drop:

(L44)

(  Esperanto )
La viro antair la
nigran hundon bat is.
the man before the
black dog beat.

'The man beat the
nocturnal  conference.
*Li antarf la nokta

Batas la hundon la
beats the dog the

'The fat  man beats
*Batas la hundon l i .

beats the dog he

we can suppose that

(  Esperanto )
pro Li-fumas
he smokes

nokta kunveno la

nocturnal  conference the

, 
black dog before the

kunveno la nigran
hundon bat is.
he before the nocturnal  conference the black

dog beat.

dika v i ro
fat man

the dog. '

Esperanto even al lows for

In th is case, we would have to suppose of  course that themat ic pro-

drop is obl igatory in Esperanto for  there would be no pronominal

subject  avai lable and a sentence l ike (145) is ungrammatical .

(145)
(  Esperanto )
*La viro 1i- fumas

The man he-smokes

But we had already to assume that explet ive pro-drop is obl igatory in

Esperanto,  and there is evidence also f rom other languages that there

is some further parametr ic dist inct ion to be drawn here.  In Russian,

for example,  explet ive pro-drop is opt ional '8,  whi le i t  is  obl igatory
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and Serbo-Croat ian.  In Gal ic ian Portuguese pro-

opt ional  for  a l l  re levant cases:

(Gal ic ian Portuguese)
n6s/e comimos o ca1do.(L46)

b.

A11 of  th is makes us suppose that there
parametr ic di f ferences at  stake than
l i terature (and here).  I t  remains unclear
could be.

WE dLY the soup
eL,/e chovLa.
i t  ra ined
eL/e patecia que o patr6n andaba canso.
i t  seemed that the boss went-  around t i red.

might be some more subt le
hi therto assumed in the
to us what th is di f ference

Concludingly,  we can say that Dutch and German are Nul l  Subject  Lan-

guages. Because AGR is not avai lable at  the r ight  (Case-marking) node

to ident i fy themat ic nul l  subjects,  normal ly only explet ive pronouns

are al lowed. Dutch and German therefore show the Russian sett ing of

the NSP. In these languages, however,  pro lnas to be governed by an

overt  e lement in COMP; that requirement doesn' t  hold in Russian and

Esperanto;  in both these languages we also don' t  have to suppose the

main c lause to be a CP, s ince they are no Verb Second Languages.

Furthermore, we have seen that i t  is  possible that  Dutch and

Esperanto have the possibi l i ty  of  a l lowing thematic pro i f  certain

condi t ions are met.

4.4 AnaLysis of the Esperanto facts

Now that we have a crossl inguist ical ly suf f ic ient ly adequate theory

of pro-drop, we can try to explain the pecul iar i t ies of  Esperanto

syntax ment ioned in sect ion 4.1 in terms of  the new theory.  As a

matter of  course, we wit l  sk ip the subjects that  we have already

discussed in the preceding sect ions here.

4.4-L The form of the adjective

The adject ival  predicate of  a c lause with explet ive pro takes the en-

ding -e,  which is normal ly reserved for adverbs,  as is i l lustated in

the examples in (94),  repeated here as (L47).

(L47 )
(  Esperanto )
Estas varme en la parko

' I t  is  warm in the park. '
La suno estas varma.
The sun is warm.
La pla$oj  estas varmaj.
The beaches are warm-Pl

b.

This certainly is a strange fact  which at  f i rst  s ight  we do not f ind

in any other (Nul l  Subject)  language.
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How ean we explain th is phenomenon? As we have seen in the preceding

chapter,  Dasgupta (1989) has argued on independent grounds that the

Esperanto adverb has in fact  a prepost ional  structure.

I f  we assume this theory,  our problem reduces to the quest ion:  why is

i t  that  an explet ive pro cannot be in the SPEC of an AP in Esperanto,
whi le i t  can be in the SPEC of PP? We propose to l ink the explanat ion

to the fact  that  explet ive empty pronoLln cannot in an IP with a

Tensed I  (where i t  would be PRO), whi le i t  can' t  be in an IP with an

untensed I  (where i t  would be pro).  We have seen above, that  there is

much evidence that an empty pronoun has to be in a head-SPEC relat ion

to AGR.
Now we have also seen in chapter 3 that  a funcLional  preposi- t ion can

have an AGR-l ike element in i t ,  a l though i t  need not be real ized;

this means there could also be a pro in pr inciple.  We have also seen

that in Esperanto,  the adverb probably moves to the head of  the pP,

and thus to the AGR-l ike element.  We have no such evidence for the

AP, however.  On the contrary,  w€ have seen in chapter 2,  that

Esperanto al lows for PRO in ISPEC, AP] qui te f reely,  and we have seen

in chapter 3 that  the lat ter  posi t ion is not case-governed by i ts

head.
Thus, we propose, Lhat (148)a is paral le l  to (148)c,  and (148)b to

(148)d.  (We abstract  f rom the exact structural  posi t ion of  the ex-

traposed senLence ke 7i  venas here.)

(148)
(  Esperanto )
*Estas 

[o,  PRO ver3ajna] (ke l i  venas)

is probable that  he comes

Estas lp" pro Ie AGR Iver6ajne,] l  I r ,  t , ] l  (ke

l i  venas. )
is probably that  he comes

' I t  is  probable that  he comes. '
*Marta supozas [ ,n PRO [ .*  verGa jn i  ]  ]  (ke l i

b.

venas,,
Marta supposes

comes
d. Marta supozas [ . r  ke l tn

[*  t , ] l  (ke 1i  venas.)
Marta supposes that

is

probable -

that  he comes.

'Marla supposes that i t  is  probable that  he

comes. '

We could now extend Lhis analysis to other sentences with an exple-

t ive,  thus obtaining the desired resul t .

4.4-2 Pro-drop in imPerat ives?

As we have already br ief ly remarked in sect ion 4.1,  the imperat ive

seems to be a mood in which a nuI l  subject  is  even al lowed in non-

NSLs l ike Engl ish or French:

probable-be that he

PRO [r  AGR [ver6ajnas,]  l
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Want f rom-i t  take

'Please take some of these. '

b.  Va en p6ler inage!
Go on pi lgr image

Given the (Extended) Project ion Pr inciple,  we must assume that these

sentences contain an empty category in the subject  posi t ion.  Since

movement is c lear ly out of  the quest ion here,  we must take i t  that

the relevant category is PRO ot pro.

Now we do not on f i rst  s ight  have to take this as a case of  pro-drop.

We could assume that the empty category in senlences l ike (149) is

PRO and that the imperat ive mood -being somehow non-f in i te-  is  l ike

the inf in i t ive in that  i t  doesn' t  Case-mark the subject .  This

analysis is rather problemat ic,  however,  because the empty category

always has a very speci f ic  meaning (namely you for most of  the t ime)

and never an arbi t rary one, as is demonstrated in (151)

(14e) a.

b.

(1s0) a

(  151) a.

b.

Also the fact  that
Dronoun seems to be

( Engl ish)
g go away!
Don' t  (you/ 9) leave me!

(  French)
Veui l le en

(Dutch)
. is duidel i jk  dat

prendre !

Jan ondeskundig is !
John inexpert  is

(  Engl  ish)
e wash yoursel f /yourselves !

.e wash onesel f  !

the empty category can be replaced by an overt

a fa i r ly  ser ious problem to any PRO analysis.

on the other hand, an analysis wi th pro is not wi thout problems

either,  8s the empty category can never be an explet ive in

imperat ives even in languages which otherwise al low for explet ives to

be nu1l .  (Al though the Dutch facts in ( I52) we might be able to

explain independent ly along the l ines of  sect ion 4 '4)

(L52) a
is  c lear that

b.  
*wordt  gevoetbald!

(1s3)

is  soccer-plaYed

(Russian)
*Temneet !

is  gett ing dark

t le can however perhaps explain these facts pragmatical ly:  because

verbs wi th expl" i i . r .  subjects do not assign any theta role at  a l l  to

their  subjects,  they in part icular do not assign an agent role.  And

there seems to be l i t t le use in being imperat ive i f  there is nobody

who can ful f i l l  the orders.
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ungrammatical i ty of  (152) and (153) can be ex-
way as the relat ive ungrammatical- i ty of  the

and passive senLences in (154) is."

(Engl ish)
*?Own a house !
* 'Be slain in a batt le !

There are some
namely sentences
are not aware,
blb: . icaL/magical

/ - l  55\

potent ia l  counterexamples
l ike (155)a and i ts Dutch

however,  of  examples
shade of  meaning. 'o

(Engl ish)
Let there be l ight !
Er z i j  l icht  !
There be l ight

to th is pragmatic rule.
t ranslat ion in (155)b.  We
l ike these without the

L
U.

h

That the imperat ive is also otherwise an except ional  mood is noted in

Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989b, fn.  L7) where i t  is  observed that the

imperat ive mood has to be excluded when consider ing whether a

language is morphological  uni form or not,  because in languages l ike

Danish, German and Turkish (and we ean certainly add Dutch to th is

ser ies) some (second person singular)  imperaEive forms are the only

under ived forms without th is having any ef fect  on the NSP sett ing for

these languages." '

We propose here to modify the requirement of  Morphological  Uni formity
(which we gave in (107))  ro explain both these points.  What we

propose is that  uni formity is not considerd in a language for the

whole of  i ts  verbal  paradigm, but seperately for  each mode.

(1s6) ITorphoTogicaT uni formity (revis ion)

An inf lect ional  paradigm P for a mode H in a

language L is morphological ly uni form i f f  P
has ei ther only under ived inf lect ional  forms
or only der ived inf lect ional  forms (where an

inf lect ional  form is under ived i f  i t  is  equal
to the stem and der ived otherwise).

As can be seen, th is is only a s l ight  revis ion of  the or ig inal

formulat ion,  and al l  of  the explanat ions proposed ear l ier  remain

untouched by it. The Scandinavian examples we can now explain by

taking recourse to Lhe same escape hatch we already needed for the

Dutch paradigm: at  most one form can be equal  to the stem i f  the rest

of  the paradigm is of  a der ived form.
Of course, we have to see to i t  that  a lso ident i f icat ion can handle

the imperat ive cases, but th is seems not a very hard task to ac-

compl ish.  The mood consists in many languages (Engl ish,  German,

Dutch, Esperanlo) consists of  only the second person singular and

plural .  In French i t  consists of  three persons: second person

singular and f i rst  and second person p1ura1. Furthermore i t  is  a

pecul iar i ty of  the second person that i t  doesn' t  a lway have to make a

dist inct ion between singular and plural  (cf .  you in Engl ish) so that
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agreement wi l l  be r ich enough to ident i fy a missing subject  to lerably
soon.

4.5 Conclusion

In th is sect ion we have seen that Esperanto shows a rule of  pro-drop.
Like in the preceding chapter,  th is rule on f i rst  s ight  is  very
intr icate and very ' i l logical '  .  At  the same t ime, i t  is  a rule which
can be explained by reference to a parameter of  UG.
I t  seems that th is theory,  most of  which is developed only very
recent ly on the basis of  other human languages is needed to explain
the Esperanto facts.  Because i t  seems not very reasonable to th ink
that an amateur l inguist  in the nineteenth-century could foresee the
theoret ical  work of  professional  l inguists in our t ime, or that  i t  is
s imply a matter of  accident that  Esperanto behaves the way i t  does.

I t  a lso doesn' t  real ly make sense to suppose that Esperanto is just
l ike Russian and that Zamenhof has simply imitated that language in
this respect,  because the verbal  inf lect ions of  the two languages are
too di f ferent f rom each other and verbal  inf lect ion,  as we have seen,
is a very important in matters of  pro-drop. We have seen that
Esperanto is more l ike Japanese in th is respect -even i f  those two
languages probably di f fer  wi th respect to the pro drop parameter.

In the mean t ime, we have proposed a theory of  pro-drop that is a
part ia l  extension/revis ion of  the theory proposed by Jaeggl i  and
Saf i r  (1989) and that we can sum up in the fo l lowing way. The pro-

drop parameter doesn' t  have to be f ixed for al l  paradigms in a
language. I t  rather is mode-speci f ic .  At  the same t ime there is a
strong connect ion between the al lowance of  pro-drop in a certain mode

in a certain language and the verbal paradigm of that mode in that

language (def in i t ion (156) ) .  In certain cases pro-drop is also

possible wi th in preposi t ional  phrases; probably more or less the same

requirement counts for  those cases al though we have done no research

on this quest ion.
There are at  least  two kinds of  pro-drop languages. The verbal

paradigm plays a rather crucial  ru le here also.  Requirement (120)d

is,  we think,  a pr inciple of  UG. Ident i f icat ion is most of  the t ime

done by the AGR system at the verbal  (or  preposi t ional)  paradigm, but

also other types of  ident i f icat ion exist  ( for  instance in Chinese).

There is some evidence that we should di f ferent iate pro-drop

languages in st i l l  another way; in some languages pro-drop seems to

be obl igatory,  whereas i t  is  opt ional  in others.

At least  two other pr inciples of  UG interfere wi th these parameter
^^++; --^DE L Lrr16D .

First ly,  w€ have the emex condi t ion (114),  which we need

independent ly for  the explanat ion of  the non-occurrence of  explet ive

PRO and which can account for the behaviour of the EsperanLo

adject ival  paradigm.
Secondly,  we have a revised form of the PF Vis ib i l i ty  Condi t ion,

which requires that  the feature l+/-  quest ion]  has to be real ized at

PF. This condi t ion accounts for  the fact  that  pro in Dutch and German

cantt  be in sentence in i t ia l  posi t ion.
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5 Conclusions

In th is essay af ter  a short  excursion to the phi losophical  study of

the not ion 'natural  language' ,  three topical  subjects of  generat ive

l inguist ics,  namely nul1 subjects,  funct ional  preposi t ions and
binding of  anaphors,  are t reated, wi th special  concern to the facts in

Esperanto.  We have the strong impression that th is f ie ld of  research

is not yet  dr ied up. On the contrary,  many issues could have replaced

the three considered here.

As ment ioned in the f i rst  sect ion,  we could for  example also have

treated the free word order quest ion.  Al though the word order is

claimed to be completely f ree in th is language'2,  there are many

indications that the language has in the course of t ime grol^?rl into a

qui te regular Head-First  language in which the word order is

certainly not less restr icted than in a relat ively f ree language l ike

Dutch.

Also the Esperanto part ic ip le system seems to be interest ing to us in

the l ighC of  the recent discussion on the status of  part ic ip les (see

among others Borer (1989),  Mi lsark (1988) and references ci ted

there).  Not every Esperanto part ic ip le does, at  least  on f i rst  s ight ,

in al l  respects walk l ike an adject ive (cf .  Borer (1989)) .  For

instance, i t  cannot occur most of  the t ime with the modif ier  t re,

'ver | ' ,  except when i t  is  a part ic ip le of  a psychological  verb-

Compare e.g the sentences in (157) which have only a di f fer ing shade

of meaning and the sentence in (158) wi th a psychological  verb.

(1s7)
(  Esperanto )
*La tre dormanta knabino estas bela.
* the very s leeping gi-r l  is  beaut i fu l .

La t re dormema knabino estas bela.

the very s leepy gir l  is  beaut i fu l .

(1sB) La tre ravanta knabino estas bela.

the very ravishing gir l  is  beaut i fu l

I t  is  interest ing also that the Esperanto modif ier  t re shows the same

sort  of  behaviour as the Hebrew me'od (discussed by Borer (1990))  and

the Dutch zeer (dLscussed by Bennis and Wehrmann (1990)) '  not  as the

Engl ish very ( ib idem):

(1se)
(  Esperanto )
*Si  dormas tre.
She sleeps very
Si ravas (min) t re.
She charms me very
*tre dormanta knabino
very s leeping gir l
tre ravanta knabino
very charming girl

b.

b.

d.
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We see that Esperanto shows the same behaviour here as the Engl ish

glosses. Whatever the explanat ion for  these remarkable data may be,

they were cerLainly not expl ic i t ly  known century ago.

We bel ieve that al1 of  the facts that  are discussed in th is essay are

very di f f icul t  to explai-n wi thout reference to the pr inciples and

parameters of  UG.

Although i t  could be assumed that the sett ing for  the pro-drop para-

meter in Esperanto is the most TogicaT one also at  a superf ic ia l

level ,  i t  can' t  be easi ly explained why the behaviour of  the adjec-

t ivaL/adverbial  predicate in subject less sentences is the way i t  is .

The same appl ies for  our analysis of  d i rect ional / locat ional  verbs.

One could assume that th is feature is bortowed from a language l ike

German, but that  doesn'L explain the -n marking on adverbs in

Esperanto.  As for the Binding phenomena discussed here:  i t  evident ly

is very strange that words l ike 'everything'  and 'who'  should be

except ional  wi th respect to the Binding theory.

I , , le don' t  know of course whether these issues wi l l  evel  be picked up

and elaborated, but we hope that we have at least shown that the ap-

prehension of  th is (unquest ionably sociological ly pecul iar)  language

within modern l inguist ics is unjust i f ied.
Al though facts in Esperanto can perhaps hardly be the only reason to

total ly change the scient i f ic  model of  UG, i t  can at  least  br ing up

new external  evidence for exist ing theor ies of  Universal  Grammar.

Marc van Oostendorp,  August-November 1990'
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Notes

1."De taal  d ie in een mensel i jke gemeenschap van oudsher gebruikt  wordt  voor algemene

kommunikat ie en die een kind, opgroeiend in zo'n gemeenschap, als z i jn moedertaal  1ee-

r t ,  wordt  ook wel 'natuur l i jke taal '  genoemd. Di t  ter  onderscheiding van kunstmat ige

talen en wetenschappel i jke ta len. Van een natuur l i jke taal  kunnen we nooi t  zeggen dat

hi j  op een bepaald moment door iemand of  door een groep mensen is bedacht of  ontworpen.

Al le natuur l i jke ta len z i jn produkten van een lange tradi t ie en hoever we ook in de

geschiedenis teruggaan, nergens tref fen we gegevens aan die duidel i jk  zouden kunnen

maken hoe ze ontstaan zt  jn.

Kunstmat ige ta len daarentegen, zoals bi jvoorbeeld het Esperanto,  z i jn op een bepaald

moment ontworpen om als vervanging van natuur l i jke ta len te dienen.[ '  .  . ]  "
(Dik and Kooi  j  (1984) ,  p.L2)

2.We wi l l  not  go into th is last  d ist inct ion any further here,  because we don' t  feel

that the function of a language is in any way relevant for the formal branch of l in-

guist ics that  we adopt.
In fact ,  we don' t  even see how one can determine what the funct ion of  a given lan-

guage may be. ! ' Ie are not aware of  any l inguist ic f ramework in which a s imi lar  deter-

minat ion can be made ei ther.

3.With the except ion of  Dasgupta (1989),  an art ic le of  only 14 pages of  length.  Be-

sides, these pages are almost ent i re ly devoted to the exposi t ion of  a theory of  fun-

ct ional  project ions,  but the author uses Esperanto as a language of  i l lustrat ion in

them. We wi l l  d i iscuss the main ideas in th is art ic le in chapter 3 and 4.

4.This is the Bloomfieldian (L928) concept of  an' ideal ized'homogenuous l inguist ic

community.

5.  The same sort  of  quest ions are posed with reference to exact ly the same passage by

Liceras (1988).  Yet I  found this art ic le af ter  I  had wri t ten th is passage.

6.The H in th is quotat ion stands for a human being, and the R for the 'knowing, having

or whatever '  (Chomsky (1986b))  re lat ion between a person and his (nat ive) language.

7.At least ,  i t  can' t  be learned in the almost thought less way in which a chi ld can

learn Chinese or French. There is a possibi l i ty  that  i t  can be learned in the way a

subject  l ike mathematics is learned - that  is also the way in whi-ch the adul ts of  our

exper iment shal1 have to learn the language.

B.For a discussion of  the relevance of  creole languages for the theory of  UG,

to the work of  Pieter Muysken, €.8.  the introduct ion to Muysken (1981).

We believe that much of Muysken's arguments in favour of the study of creole

guages within generat ive l inguist ics could be also used to advocate the study

ranto.
On the other hand, Schubert  (1989) contends that there are also di f ferences between

creoles and Esperanto,  s ince nat ive speakers have a minor inf luence in the lat ter  lan-

guage, but we bel ieve that Schubert 's  interest  is  not as much in I - language as in E-

language. He claims himsel f  to be in the 'structural ist  t radi t ion. '

we refer

1an-
of  Espe-
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9.* rule 12

' I f  there is a negat ive in a c lause, a second is not admissable.  '
*  ru le 13

,In phrases answering the quest ion 'where?t (meaning direct ion) the words take

the terminat ion of  the object ive case; e.g.  k ie 'n v i  i ras?, 'where are you

going?t;  dom'o'n,  thome';  London'o 'n,  ' to Londont,  etc '  t

l ie wi l l  d iscuss the impl icat ions of  ru le 13 in chapter 3.

10.We have adopted the convent ion of  g iv ing a l i teral  t ranslat ion direct ly under

sentences in languages other than Engl ish and subsequent ly,  in quotes,  a grammatical

t ranslat ion;  unless the l i teral  t ranslat ion is by accident grammatical  a lso in Engl ish

11.For instance, Schubert  (1989) points out that  in the s ixteen rule grammar i t  is

stated that ' the past part ic ip le act ive ends in - int ' ,  wi thout any explanat ion of  what

a past part ic ip le is or how i t  may serve in the language structure.  These facts are

apparent ly supposed to be known by the reader of  the grammar,  or  as Schubert  puts i t ,

in 7BB7 t  fou had been told by your Lat in teacher what a part ic ipTe is.

L2.In fact  we could say that Esperanto is in some way the Chomskyan (7986b) mixture of

Russian and French because the lexical  mater ia l  is  for  the greater part  der ived from

the Romance.

13.The RHHR even has a status as number 11 of  the s ixteen rules of  grammar:

"Compound words are formed by s imple junct ion of  roots ( the pr incipal  word

standing last) .  "

14.Al though he doen' t  use the term Right Hand Head Rule.

15.Under the proviso that quest ion format ion i tsel f  cannot serve as a ready-made

example in th is language, because i t  isn ' t  accompl ished by any kind of  inversion, but

by placing a quest ion marking part ic le,  tu,  at  the beginning of  the interrogat ive

clause.

16.We wi l l  not  d iscuss markedness within the per iphery,  because we f ind Lhis not ion

very di f f icul t  to apply.  There is also hardly any discussion of  th is concept in the

l i terature.

: -7.Or even with more just i f icat ion,  s ince Esperanto was assumed to have no syntax at

^11dr! .

lB. Interest ingly,  most of  the so cal led natural ist ic compet i tors of  Esperanto had a

large per ipheiy fu l l  of  i r regular verbs and intr icate morphological  ru les apply ing to

,ro.rrr" ,  which made them closer to reaf languages according to their  authors.

One of  the most outstanding l inguists of  the twent ieth century,  Otto Jespersen'

himsel f  has devised once a language seheme -cal led NoviaT- which was far more

natural ist ic than Esperanto was. Jespersen extensively argued that the lat ter  language

could never be a success because i t  was so terr ib ly unnatural .  His own language has

received very l i t t le suPPort .

19.The phonet ic component of  the language facul ty probably has to be treated as a

special  case here:  the phonet ic incompetence of  a second language speaker can at  least

part ly be explained with reference to physiological  factors.
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20.Not ice that  the exper iment wi th the language L,  descr ibed above, would also be a
perfect  test  to decide in th is controversy;  f i rst  of  a l l ,  we would predict  that  L would
be very hard to learn for  the adul ts.  They would probably make many 'mistakes' ,
resul t ing in a language L*.  I f  L* would have al l  the parameters set  in the unrnarked
way, the 'CC' approach would win.

2L.We could make a dist inct ion here,  fo l lowing Everaert(1986),  between the weak
ref lexive s in and the strong ref lexive s in mem, but we shal l  not  do that here for
matters of  brevi ty.

22.Ix should be noted that in (L4) Li ,  being a pronoun, is f ree in i ts reference. This
sentence therefore can also have a reading in which Peter (or anyone else but Paul)  is
the one who does the in jur ing.  This is of  no further importance to our discussion,
however,  for  the other readings can be der ived in the same ! . /ay as these ones without
signi f icant compl icat ions .

23.A11 these examples are drawn from l ,Jar inghien and Kalocsay (L935/85),  a valuable
standard work in descr ipt ive Esperanto s)mtax.

24.Apart  f rom the fact  that  s i  in the formula's en si  ( ' in i tsel f ' )  and per s i  ( 'by

i tsel f ' )  and sia in s iatempe ( 'at  a convening t ime')  have id iomat ic readings.

25.Tradi t ional ly,  there are two approaches within GB to the sentences in (19):  r , te can
treat then syntact ical ly,  as we have done here,  or  we can treat them pragmatical ly.  The

'ungrammatical '  sentences (19)b and (19)c seem to be pragamtical ly not very plausible.

The same does not apply,  however,  to sentences l ike (19)f  and (20)a,  or  to most of  the
Esperanto examples;  that  is  the reason why we adopt Chomsky's s l rntact ic approach.

26.This opt ional i ty is one of  the features that has also grolrn in the course of  t ime

into the normal Esperanto usage, as we can learn f rom Waringhien and Kalocsay
(L935/85),  who note that ,  whi le (1)a,  where an instance of  PRO is included in the NP,
was the standard in pioneer ing t imes, nowadays (1)b,  wi thout PRO, which was or ig inal ly

thought to be ungrammatical ,  is  found in an equal  quant i ty,  or  even preferred.

(  Esperanto )
(1) a.  La dukino atendis la reporton de 3ia braceleto

The duchess avrai ted the br inging-back of  her bracelet .
a.  La dukino atendis la reporton de sia braceleto.

The duchess awaited the br inging-back of  her own bracelet .

27. I t  should be noLiced, however,  that  in the analysis in that  sect ion i t  is  assumed

that c l i t ic  pronouns are base-generated at  their  S-structure posi t ion whereas they are

moved to that  posi t ion in the analysis of  Chomsky (1986b) which is under discussion

here.

2B.Despi te the just i f ied theory- internal  object ions that Chomsky (1986b) makes against

th is approach.
Chomsky remarks himsel f  repeatedly that  the facts are more complex than the theory -

that  is :  than any theory developed unt i l  now- can explain;  thus i t  seems more or less
just i f ied in a modest work l ike th is one to take the elements of  the di f ferent versions

of Binding Theory that  sui t  the data best.
The assumption that an NP can have PRO in subject  posi t ion,  for  that  matter,  doesn' t

seem to us to be inconsistent wi th an Accessible SUBJECT approach. Whether th is [heory
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Chomsky remarks himsel f  repeatedly that  the facts are more complex than the theory -
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could be made eompat ib le wi th the movement analysis is unclear -but i t  is  unclear

an) ' r^/ay how Binding by a subject  inside an NP \ torks in an analysis of  movement to INFL

would work.

29 . \ le wi l l  not  deal  wi th th is reduct ion her.  For a cr i t ical  d iscussion see Lasnik and

Uriagereka (1989).  The quest ion ar i .ses whether the Binding theor ies of  Aoun (1986) and

Chomsky (1986b) are compat ib le.  We bel ieve that they are for  the parts that  a ' -c

relevant to th is discussion, i .e.  we bel ieve that A-bar anaphora could be incorporated

into Chomsky's f rarnework.

30.This exposi t ion of  course raises a lot  of  new quest ions which, unfortunately,  are

not answered by Aoun (1986) and which, even mor:e unfortunately,  we don' t  have the space

to answer here,  because they are not real ly relevanmt to us.

31.We have made up these sentences by ourselves.
scheme. We have chosen here the lexical  mater ia l
know the part icular dialect .

Aoun (1985) gives only an abstract
of  Standard French, because we don' t

32.Of course, we now also would expect that  s ia could be bound by other const i tuents

whj-ch are raise to the SPEC-posi t ion of  CP at  some s)mtact ic level  or  another.  Al though

Waringhien and Kalocsay make no expl ic i t  note of  th is,  my informant has asserted to me

that to her ear (1) sounds better than (2) '

(  Esperanto )
(1) ??Kiun vi  Prezentas al  s i?

whorn you introduce to himself

'Whom do you introduce to himsel f? '
(2)  *v i  prezentas Johanon al  s i .  '

you introduce John to himsel f

33.Except that  we f ind some rel ic (s ic)  geni t ival  form in words l ike k ies 'whose' ,  Cies
t  evervbod\"  s '  and ies.  'somebodY's.  t

34.At least-  th is is t rue for Russian and Pol ish.  l . ie have found no evidence for th is

phenomenon in Perkowski 's Kashbukian data.

35.This might be not qui te t rue.  In Hungar ian, we f ind construct ions l ike (1)a (cf

l lardcz (1989)) ,  where the demonstart ive receives a P of  i ts  own. This form of

'agreemenr '  is  obl igatory.  See Van Riemsdi jk (1990) for  a discussion of  th is

construct ion in a funct ional-head approach.

(Hungar ian)
(1) a.

h

a mogott  a hAz mogott
that behind the house behind

'behind that house'
-kaz a hhz mogott
that the house behind

36.! ;e wi l l  adopt the notat ion of  Van Riemsdi jk (1990) here,  and Dresent a funct ional

preposi t ion as 'p '  ( in lower case) and a lexical  preposi t ion as 'P'  ( in upper case)

al though we are not very happy with th is rather confusing form of notat ion.
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37.The only except ion is the naked P szem- 'oppposi te to ' ,  but  th is P shows a di f ferent
morphology (MarAez (1989:364) )  :

(1)
(Hungar ian)

szernbe szemben szemkozt
/ ' t -n)  nnnnqi to tn i r^ *opposrre ro / tn\  nnnn<ita t -n

\  
vv 

/

38.We assume, wi th Van Riemsdi jk (1990),  that  the SPEC posi t ion is the posi t ion
inmediately under the FP (where F: r l ,  V,  p,  . . . ) ,  adjacent to F' .

?o rn fan+ +hors are a few words which at  f i rst  s ight  seem to be inherent adverbs,
Ltke neniam, 'never ' ,  and t iom, 'so much' ,  but  Dasgupta (1989) shows that also these
words can be analysed as PPs.
Dasgupta (1989) assigns the structures in (1)a and (1)b,  ? to the s l rnonimous t ie- l  muLte
and t iom respect ively ( t ranslated to our approach of  funct ional  project ions).  In these
structures Deg stands for the ( funct ional)  head Degree ( the internal  structure of  t ie l -
mulf  is  not re levant oc our discussion)

(  Esperanto )
(1) a.  [  [ [** [ t ie l ]  multo l ,  -e lo t f ,  Jo.gr lo,

L.  [  [ [ , " . I t i - ]  oB^ l ,0 lo t  t ,  Jo. , ,  lo"

For a just i f icat icn of  th is analysis,  see Dasgupta (1989).

+0.M.ar6.cz argues that adverbs form a di f ferent category f rom postposi t ions.  i .  a.  on the
basis of  these facts.  Not ice hcvrever that  the two adverbs that he shows to i l lusirate
this behaviour.  namelv bentre, /b l  ' ( to)  inside'  and f  entre. /b l  ' ( to)  above'  seem to be
related morphological ly to the postposi t ions be- l r i - l  ' inside'  and f  e ldT 'over ' ,
respect ively.

4l .The term pro-drco ts onlv used for histor ical  reasons here.  No ser ious recent
^-^ t  ' ,^^-  i  -  . . '1^ i  ^L .1^l  ^r^J ^-^ l - -^anal .ysgS, l r l  Wrl Igrr  prurrvurrD drE usrcLEu, d!c nrruuTl tO l l 'S.

42.The only purpose of  Esperanto inf lect ion seems to be the marking of  mood and tense
feaEures: paroTos: shal l  speak. parol is:  spoke. parolus:  would speak, etc.  In th is
respect,  i t  shal l  turn out to be l ike Japanese.

43.We could have included examples l ike in (1) here.  fo l lowingR:-zz:-  ( l -982).  The reason
we didn' t  do th is is that  i t  is  a lways af f i rmed in descr ipt ive grammars that 'Esperanto
word order is total ly f ree' ,  so that  we can possibly analyze the sentences in (1) as
base generated, wi thout any nul l  explet ive or durnrny pronoun at  a l l .

(  Esperanto )
(1) a.  e venis s in joro kun longa barbo

came a gent leman with a long beard
b. e ckazis io t re malaerabla

happened something very unpl lasant

44.The same observat ion appl ies for  I ta l ian and Spani-sh as l re l l ,  but  not for  Gal ic ian
Portuguese, as we sha1l  see later on in th is chapter.

45.Especial1y Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989b),  Huang (1989) and Borer (1989).
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46.Japanese is thus in i ts verbal  morphology exact ly l ike Esperanto as

an ear l ier  footnote ( fn.  42).

47.Again,  F. izzi  (1982) had a theory about these facts which we are not

here.

we have noted in

able to dicuss

48.Franks (1990) of fers a theory of  pro-drop which is qui te di f ferent f rom the theory

developed here;  we shal l  not  d iscuss i t ,  a l though i t  is  qui te an or ig inal  approach,

that might of fer  some answers to quest ions that we are not able to tackle.

49.This is not precisely the point  of  v iew of  Huang (1989),  who contends that there is

nor real  d ist inct ion between PRO and pro.

50.In Dutch, l ike in German, i t  is  possible to passiv iz ise intransi t ive verbs.  In main

clauses, explet ive er has to appear in the f i rst  posi t ion of  the sentence:

(1)
(Dutch)

*(Er)  r . rordt  gedanst.
there is danced
tOne dances. '

51.The terminology is in fact  much older than Bennis (1983),  but  in the ear l ier  work

(Mal ing and Zaenen (1978) for  example) a correlat ion between Dutch that- t race and

sentences without a subject  was more or less assumed. Pesetsky (1979) even clai-med that

Dutch B had the same sett ing for  the NSP as Engl ish and French. I t  was Bennis who

showed that such a correlat ion did not real ly exist .

Bennis (1983) also showed that the rule of  er  insert ion of  Mal ing and Zaenen (which

would be opt ional  in Dutch A and obl igatory in Dutch B) could not be correct ,  i .a.

because also a rule of  het  insert ion would be needed, where i t  wasn' t  c lear what the

connect ion between the two forms of  insert ion would be, and more general ly because

insert ion is in i tsel f  not  a wel l -1 iked operat ion wi th in the GB framework.

52.For some reason or other,  sentences l ike th is wi th a locat ive at  the sentence-

in i t ia l  posi t ion,  are better than sentences l ike the fo l lowing, wi th some other

adverbial  (or  preposi t ional)  phrase.

(1) *Gisteren werd gedanst.

The di f ferenee is only margina to us,  but  there seem to be speakers who feel  i t  rather

sharply.  We don' t  have an explanat ion for  th is.

53.On the other hand, both dialects of  Dutch show a sharp dist inct ion wi th so-cal led

wat voor -  construct ions,  as in (1)

(Dutch)
(1) a.  * I iat  zeg je dat I  voor studenten klagen?

What say you that for students complain

' lJhat k ind of  students coomplains,  according to you?'

' , ' .  Wat denk je dat die man e voor boeken leest?

What thi-nk you that that man for books reads

'What k ind of  books does that man read, according to you?'

This means a problem for the theory proposed here.
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54.Not ice that  th is proposal  is  incompaLible wi th recent analyses (especial ly,  Pol lock

(1989))  in which Tense and AGR form di f ferent project ions even in I ta l ian.

55.In fact ,  the ISPEC, CP] posi t ion can be f i l led in these sentences, but they have a

marked intonat ion pattern then.

56.St i l l  another possible feature that  pays a role at  a l l  leves of  syntax,  is  l+/-
Focus ]

57.This isn ' t  the current v iew of  c l i t ics wi th in GB-theory,  where most researcher 's

assume a movement analysis.  See Mi l ler  (1990) for  an interest ing defence of  a lexical

analysis of  French pronominal  c l i t ics,  and a theory of  these facts wi th in GPSG.

5$.Al though even here the facts seem to be more subt le,  because there seems to be some

relat ion wi th Tense or wi th PRO. See for an example the contrast  in (1),  and for the

detai ls Franks (1990).

(Russian)
(1) a.  (6to) pr i - jatno [Cto my gul jaen v parke]

i t  is-nice that we walk in the-Park

' I t  is  n ice that we are walk ing in the park. '

: .  (*dto) pr i jatno IPRO gul jat  v parke]

i t  is-nice to-walk in the-Park

' I t  is  n ice to walk in the Park. '

59.An except ion seems to be a sentence l ike (1):

(Engl ish)
(1) Get better soon!

60.Besides the Engl ish verb Let and simi lar  verbs in German and Dutch shows some

idiosyncrat ic behaviour (not only)  in the imperat ive.  In these languages we f ind the

constuct ion let  *  us + inf in i t ive,  where other languages would use an imperat ive.

Compare for an example the Engl ish and Dutch sentences in (1)a and (1)b respect ively

with their  French counterpart  in (1)c

( Engl i sh)
(1) a.  Let  us go!

(Dutch)
a.  Laten we gaan!

(French)
b.  A1lons-y!

61. Of course in Dutch the f i rst  person singular of  the present tense paradigm seems to

be under ived as wel l :

(Dutch)
(1) ik spreek wi i  sPreek-en

j i j  spreek-t  ju l l ie sPreek-en

hi j  spreek-t  z i i  sPreek-en

speak
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Jaeggl i  and Saf i r  (1989b) tentat ively propose that up to one stem ident ical  form,

"*" lgaing 
imperat ives,  is  permit ted.  l ' le adopt th is posi t ion,  wi th one modif icat ion to

be discussed later.

62.\ t re quote here a very instruct ive passage by Waringhien and Kalocsay (1985:362) '

which we have translated for ourselves:

, ' In Esperanto the word order is f ree,  i .e.  there don' t  exist  special  ru les of

word order in i t ,  one should just  str ive for  c lar i ty and euphony. Yet,  a lso in

Esperanto some pr inciples apply,  which one should better not disobey, because

thly conform to the natural  f low of  thought [s ic] .  And there even exist  some rare

cases when one has to hold onesel f  to a str ict  word order."
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